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,TWO CANDIDATES
IN MAYOR'S RACE
Fifty Republicans Sign Pe
tition for Palmer
Lively Contest Betwi•en Alderman
Palmer and James P. sinful To
Head Ticket,
JAMBS P. SMITH WILL RUN
Mr, James P. Smith has been In-
duced to reconsider his determina-
tion not to run for the Republican
nomination for mayor. He announces
his candidacy and it is probable that
President Earl Palmer, of the board
of sidemen, will enter the race
against him Thursday.
It will be a race for the maoraity
noulination at the Republican city
ccavention Thursday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the city hall. Fifty Repub-
licans today present a call on Pres-
ident Earl Palmer, of the board of
aldermen, to accept the nomination
for mayor, the call being publish
on the editorial page of this issue qf
The Sun. Yesterday a similar de-
mand was made 'on Mr. James P.
Smith that he allow his name to be
used.
It is learned today that Attorney
A. Y. Martin has consented to ac-
cept the nomination for city attor-
ney. He is one of the brightest and
highest principled of the younger at-
torneys at the bar and will add
strength to the tkket. -
Alderman Palmer has all of the
Republican aldermen, and council-
men, with few exceptions, lined up,
and a good host of other voters. The
Smith coutingept seems equally as
strong, and each man will go into the
convention confident of his nomina-
tion.
A feature of the Smith candidacy
is the strong call on herl from Dem-
ocrats dissatisfied with the city pri-
mary. There is no 'concealing the
fact that the element is large and
will be a factor in the November
election.
Interest in the other offices to be
nominated for Thursday is keen, too,
Col. J. J. Dorian will rue for treas-
urer again.
Interest in the nominations for
aldermen and councilmen is no less
keen, and from the men proposed for
the offices an undoubtedly strong
ticket will be selected.
Mr. Smith Accepts.
Mr. James P. Smith makes the fol-
lowing reply to the demand that he
make the race:
'Tr the judgment of the city con-
vention on Thursday next, tti which
the citizenship of Paducah looks for
a winning ticket,, and which will ro
dound to the general good of the
comnautrity, I should receive the
nomination for the office of mayor, I
stall not take isms but shall make
the race. The strongest man in the
party should be named, and I urge
the convention to be cautious, and to
consider well all phases and condi-
tions, and let nothing Influence teem
to my support, except for the good of
Paducah and the belief that I can
win In the general election.
• J. P. SMITH.
Mrs. Dolly Goettiett.
Mrs Dotty Gossett, 33 years old.
daughter or the late Engineer John
L. McGuire, died at the home of her
Mother on the Pool road in Little-
vine last night at 11:20 o'clock of
consumption, after a lingering illness
of a year. She was born and rearrl in
Paducah and married Mr. JohneGos-
sett, an Illinois Central switchmait,
11 years ago. The deceased was well
known and popular and leaves a
mother, two slaters, Mesdames Nan-
Die and Maude Schoffner,
and one brother, Mr. John McGuire.
or this city. A daughter, NI1148 Maude
Gossett, aged 9 years, survives her.
The funeral will he held tomorrow
afternoon at the residence. The bur-
ial will be held tomorrow afternoon
at the residence. The burial will be in
,Oak Grove cemetery.
Me:ono Infant.
The Infant daughter of Mr and
Mrs. H. H. Meyers. 714 South Elev-
enth street, died shortly after birth
this morning. The burial took place




John Keller was elected president
and Wallace Well was elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the Paducah Golf
club In the organization of that club.
The membership alerts out with en
and eppileatiOnt ire be !fought by
.tha adieens.aorr.71,re- essitThica la
Wallace park are teltig put into first-
east condition for the first game to
he played in 'the near Ware. The





Thunder showers tonight and prob-
ably Wednesday, Slightly cooler to-
night. Highest • temperature yester-
day, 144; lowest today, 6-1.
GIFT OF TONGI7E14.
Al111111CP, 0., June 25.—A big
split has (occurred in the camp of
the "Gift of Tongues" sect, be-
cause of a conflict of visions as
to who is to be permanent lead-
er of the Zion-like colony. The
Rev, Eli Lupton announced that
he wits directed by God to found
it here. It iiiiii -Mutely two others
asserted they had visions desig-
nating them as the head of the
sect, Fifty angered by differences
have abandoned the camp.
UNSAFE, BUILDING.
New York, June 25.—After a
thorough esamination of the
ruins of the tem•inent house at
Walker and Lafayette streets,
which collopsed early today, It
is now known that seven per-
sons lost their lives. A number
of the injected, and all the vic-
tims were asleep on the upper
floors when the crash came. All
are members of tItir family rang-
ing in age from IN months to sift
years. The building has 1/44.11
declared unsafe and criminal
action probably will follow.
MANY WITNESSES.
Boise, Idaho, June 23.—Wit-
nefeses for the defentre in the
Haywood ease are more numer-
ous than attorneys anticipated,
and they declare the majority
came ti ol iv it tel W1110111 court
convened this  ruing ()ratan]
was brought itt to identify a
Dumber of witnesses who will
take Sie- stand to impeach his
evidence.
PRINTERS STRIKE.
Alliance. 0.. June ea.—Edi-
tors and 111•11121gerAof newspapers
here are setting their own type,
following an organizrion of a
union. Printere striffk for an
eight hoar day.. A hundred men




nor Beckhnin is still here at-
tempting to select men to till the
city Otfil'eS reeently declared va-
cant by the court of appeals.
The governor is attvinpiug to
make appointments, which will
unite the warring Dennwrittle '
factions and also be acceptable
to the fusionists. lie also wants




steps are being taken by the
government to suppress open
hostility tit the king ministry,
caused by an attempt to rule
withous prorliatnent two newfh
papers', which have voiced the
0141111111IS alltaaplatatle tO the
;rover ttttt ent, have been sup-
'tressed.
EARTHQUAKE.
Caracas, Juite 24.—An earth-
quake shock three seconds in
duration mos felt Friday in the




Mt; corn, 541%; oats, 48.
AT SAGAMORE HILL.
Oyster flay.  
dent Itteretorcit is having a heart
to heart talk with Secretary
Taft at Salesmen Hill this after-
noon. The secretary arrived at
noon looking exceedingly well. ..
RIOT IN JAI'AN.
Victoria, June 23.—Ten thou-
..n11111 strikers bunted nine build-
ings, destroyed much property
and killed the chief of police Ill
the copper mining district near
tlyanshita, Japan. Bionstare to
the mines is estimated at a mul-
lion. 'the tnisters also attaeked
a regiment sent to quell the
riot.
BOY WAS ELECTROCUTED
BY TOUCHING LIVE WIRE
Little Charles Webb, of May-
field, Meets Death in Horri-
ble Manner While Playing
Around Pole in Street
HOLE BURNED IN HIS HEAD
Mayfield, Ky., June 25.—(Special)
—Cominglle'contact with a live wire
while playing with the guy wire,
which holds in position a pole on
Sixth street near the college last
night, Charles Webb, the young son
of Constable Webb, sustained shocks
and burned, which resulted in his
death live 'hours later. The boy was
only about 12 years old. The funeral
will take place this afternoon at 4:30
o'clock, lie and companions were
climbing the guy wires, holding to
ones while they walked up the other
As he was coining down, Charles
Webb's head came in contact with a
live wire. The wire was burned in
two and a hole as large as One's fist
was burned through the boy's skull.
At the same time hie legs were ter-
ribly burned. This was about 5
o'clock. He was taken to his home,
but died before 10 o'clock.
Will Pave Mayfield Street.
Mayfield, Ky., June 23. (Special.)
—Contract for paving Broadway be-
tween Fifth and Seventh streets with
vitrified brick was let today to C. 11.
Qdin.n & company, of Memphis, for
$14,0414.
Lightning in W'ater Valley.
Water Valley, June 25. (Special.)
—Lightning struck the Pirtle house.
operated by W. J. Pirtle, yesterday,
and set it on fire, but the blaze was
extinguished with practically no
loss.
End of Marshall Court.
Benton, Ky.. June .25. (Special.)—
Judge William Reed is making final
orders today in the Marshall circuit
court. The last session convenes at
3 o'clock for the fudge to sign the
orders.
DR. I. T. REDDICK ELECTED
TO HOSPITAL BOARD
At the meeting of the general
council held last night for the pur-
pose of electing a successor to Dr. J.
G. Brooks, who declined to serve on
the hospital board, and by an almost
unanimous vote, Dr. J. T. Reddiek
was elected to the vacancy. Council,
man Van Meter nominated Dr. Red-
dick and Councilman Duvall nomi-
nated Dr. R. E. Hearin.. and when
put to a vote Dr. Reddick received
16 votes and Dr. Hearne 2 votes. No
other business was before the boards
and they adjourned.
74VEAR-OLD BOY IN JAIL
(3HAR4.E (W INCENDIARISM.
Parkersburg, W., Va., June 25.—
Clyde Glidden, aged 7 yearce has been
arrested and placed in jail on a
4harge of ineendierism, it being al-
leged that he burned two houses a
week ago. The houses were occu-
pied and the families barely escaped
with their lives.
Little Child Burned.
Williantefield, 0 • June 25.—Fire
destroyed the residence of John
Mumz last night, and burned to death
the three-year-old daughter, when
the flames spread to the child's bed.
•
Tool Works Burns.
Utica, N. Y., June 2.5.—The exten-
sive plant of the Utica Drop Forge
Tool company was partially burned





el Unique but iterfectly sincere is
tf the offer of the 'Republic/el cityeoutmittoe to permit the good
w  of the city to name- the
0" school ticket. They have taken
le interest in the schools and, as
the Republican state platform4
takes high ground on the ques-
tion, and the non-partisan
movement fell down, the cum.
Matter is perfectly willing to
heed the voice of those who love
the schools In selecting the
ticket. There will be 9 places to
fill. The only conditions are that
the names be handed to Dr.
Frank Boyd by Weilnemlay
morning; that the candidates irte
side am follows: One each in the
First, Third and Fifth wards,
and two each in the Second,





. Who Pus County Teachers'
Examinations •
ANOTHER CHANCE NEXT MONTH.
Ten out of 17 applicants examin-
ed Friday and Saturday for county
teachers' certificates were successful.
Mite May Ellis and Superintendent S.
.1. Billington..who conducted the ex-
amination, finished. grading papers
yesterday and today the result was
announced, Follistiug it a list of the
successful • ones: 1.1eleiames Ida 11111,
Addle Burrow, Misses Patti Cham-
bers, Bessie Orr, Zula Wren, Mayme
and Pearl Miles and Messrs. Ira
Faith, Ray Bean and Oscar Tyree.
Superintendent Billingem an-
nounces that examinations for coun-
ty teachers' certificates for white ap-
plicants will be held the third Friday
and Saturday in. July and August,
"the colored examinations to follow
one week. later.
COIA/RED BURYING GROUND
IN NEW JACKSON CEMETERY.
On account of the crowded condi-
tion of the colored section of Oak
Grove cemetery, the joint cemetery
committee of the general council last
night recommended that the city en-
gineer be instructed to lay off apace
for colored burying ground in the
new cemetery.
Little Mlle Erns Dies.
May flied, Ky., June 25.—011ie, the
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
S. Ellis, died of congestion at their
home on Washington street, between
Eighth and Ninth streets, Sunday ev-
ening at 7:15 o'clock. He became se-
riously ill at 12:30 p. m. Sunday
and spasms and convulsions set up
causing the little one's death. The
funeral lenices were held by Eider
S. B. lloo.e and burial at the city
cemetery Monday evening at fi
o'clock.
Heat Kills Eleven.
Pittsburg, Pa., June 25.—Eleven
peroons are dead and many prostrat-
ed as a result of the warm weather
In Pittsburg district within the past
31 hours.
Police are Still Puzzling Over
Identity of Howell's Assailant
Plain clothes and uniform police-
men are working hard on every eine
that will tilted the least light on the
Mooting of Patrolman Samuel How-
ell Saturday night at Bud Simm's
colored dance hall in Mechanicsburg,
but evidence is hard to get.
Definite information as to the
TELEGRAPH CO'S
MAY COMBINE
Washington, D. C., June 25. e-A
resolution calling for governmental
No Store Mincing. valuation of telegraph lines was for-,
' Chief At Pollee James Collins bee warded to President Roosevelt- by
itistied Iiiirraliona to pollee to ,Iwerctitet 'Central. Labor nutan, at-Watallo
'vent Bud Simms from giving etilillowington today. The resolutions alsore-
dance, In his Mrehanicsburit haA4: gullets the preildent. to Investigate
and has ordered the piano ont of a whether there Is a combination in
fettered eoft drink 'Repents • al restraint of trade between the two
Eleventh and Otte streets,. telegraph cOMpaniec
whoreaboute of the shotgun, with
which the mut-throes attack was
made, has not been *poured, but the
general impression is that the gun
was thrown into the Tenneeseo river,
or in reline nearby body of water.
Sportemen ansusinted with the mat-
tering power of shotguns, say that
the marksman must have been more
than 5n feet from Howell, consider-
ing how much the shot gimped. Pits-
skeane say that 94 shot went into
Howell's body sine 36 were counted




Metropolis, Ill.. June 25.--(Spe-
etel)— Mr. John Serpent. firemen
at the Padituah pottery plant, and
.Miris -Kane ristrriteakyearreee- misfiled
here teday by Magistrate Liggett.
They left this afternoon for Golenuda
to visit the family of the bride. Mrs.
flargeight had been, visiting her ititelPiodureh about seen ream and leaves A bevel-silt* new to th eautherities ane
Will_ Pad wa h. •41 husband and two children. said not tO 1* thorOngb11 totted vel
EDUCATION TALK 1RESIGNA TIONS ARE RECEIVED
FOR MINISTERS
Over Hundred Baptists At-
tend billeting at Mayfield
General Association Convenes in the
Morning and Women Meet at
Presbyterian.
DR. NOWLIN FOR MODERATO/4
Mayfield, Ky., June 25.—(Special)
—Educational matters occupied the
ttention of the Baptist ministers at
their fleeting this morning, and the
s-ubject will be resumed at 3:34
o'clock. About 125 were present this
morning, and that many more will
come in this afternoon and evenlng
to be present for the opening of the
eeneral association, which convenes
P0 o'clock In the Baptise church.
The ministers' meeting opened last
night with a sermon by the Rev. J.
B. Hobbs. The correlation of the
educational institutions of the state
under the general association and the
raising of $.5.041,000 were discussed
this morning, first by the board of
directors of the educational society
and then by the society. The idea
of a big university at Louisville is
gaining ground and something look-
ing in that direction may be done
this seesion.
Tonight the Baptist Historical so-
ciety will hold its sessions.
The Rev, A. & Pettie, pastor of
the Mayfield church. is kept busy
extending hospitality to the guests,
and he is; playing the part of host in
a masterful manlier.
Genend Association.
The General Association convenes
in the morning at 111:30 o'crlock in
the Baptist church. The welcome
address will be delivered by Attorney
W. If. Wyman. The first order of
business will be the election of a
moderator and other officers. The
itev. W. D. Nowlin, of Oweneboro, 18
most prominently mentioned for
moderator.
Missionary .11040Ciat ion.
The Woman's Missionary associa-
tion will meet in the morning in the
Presbyterian church.
FIND A FORTUNE ON GYPSIES.
Alleged Chicken Thieves at Spring-
Meld liaVe fittNi.(N)0,
Springfield, Ill., June 25.—With
$29,41041 mostly In gold pieces con-
cealed about their clothing, a badd of
four gypsy men and women and their
children were taken into custody by
deputy sheriffs today on a charge of
stealing chickens. The band had
been encamped north of the city for
the last week. The men gave their
names as Peter and Martin Murry.
In one canvas sack alone there was
found $1e,01/0 In five and twenty dol-
lar gold pieces. Another bag of sim-
ilar size contained several thousand
dollars le gold and silver. The folds
of the women's dresses, and the
pockets of the men's coats were lined
with bills and gold and silver of all
denominations.
PITCHED BATTLE FOUGHT.'
Revenue Colksiore (lash With
Moonehitters in Carolina.
Asheville. N. C.. June 25.— The
party of revenue officers who had a
fight with moonshiners in Stokes
county on Friday last, returned
here today, having captured 35 moon-
shiners and destroyed 13 illicit stills.
The officers state that between three
and four hundred shots were ex-
changed with the moonshinera In the
pi-10km' Shen the combined attack
was made. It is thought that several
of thIblockaders were wounded, but
the cers did not stop to learn the
facts. Among the men taken was
James Smith, said to be the ringlead-
er of the illicit distillers In that sec-
tion.
Thaw in Jail a Year.
New York, June 25.—"I have
been in the Tombs {wheel just one
year." said Harry K. Thaw today.
"It Is a long time. I had hope(' to
leave this place' long before now. I
feel that when I get My nett trial if
will remit in an absolute acquittal.
I sin positive of it."
Mrs. Chapman Diem.
Warsaw, Ind,, June 25.—Mrs.
Wilbur Chaptilata. wife of the noted
evangelist, died from blood poleon
aN Mr. Chapman'a simmer home,
Winona Lake. today. Two I weeks
ago one of her legs was injured and
amputated She had been in a Rerl•
ntis COMIlt1011 since.
IN THREE OF DEPARTMENTS
GREENVILLE SAYS
IT GETS WORST
Charges of discrimination by the
Illinois Central, in favor of Morgan-
field, against Greenville, in long and
short hauls, are being heard tittle)
at Greenville by' the state railroad
commission. Gommitieloner Mac D.
Ferguson passed througla Paducah
this morning en route from his
home in La Center to Greenville to
sit in the inquisition. Greenville ship-
pers claim that Morgantield is fur-
ther from Louisville yet the Illinois
Central charges less to Morganfield.
TOBACCO TRADE
HAS BEEN GREAT
Paducah's Record Broken and
More Than Five Thousand
Hogsheads Disposed of at
Big Price This Year
PROSPECT FOR LIGHT mop.
McCracken County Dark Tobacco
Growers' association will make a
startling showing this year in sales,
both in quantity, quality and prices.
The sales this year already have
doubled in pounds of tobacco and
Prices. The season is nearing a
close end indications point to even
better prices; next season because of
a scarcity of tobacco.
"In Paducah nearly 5,900 hogs-
heads of tobacco have been sold so
far this eseson by the dark tobacco
association.' declared Mr. Z. C. ant-
hem, "and McCracken county will he
prominent In the tobacco market be-
Cause of this werndereal showtng.
Prices on lugs ranged front $6 to $9
per 1110 pounds, and leaf brought
front $S to $15 per leo pounds This
is twice as much tobacco as was dis-
posed of last season. Before the as
sociation was organized tobacco was
bought independently, and farmers
received every kind of price. Since
the combination wonderfully -hens-
Rotel results are shown for the rats-
erg."
Crop Outlook Not netght.
Mr. Graham states that the out-
lopk for next season is not bright for
a full croy. He stated:
"The planting in the dark tobacco
belt in this section is hut 63 per cent
of the average full crop. This means
that prices for next season will riee
because of the .scarcity. The sales
his far for dark tobacco at Paducah
will average $1541 the hogshead, mak-
ing a safe estimate of the total at
$751);.1100, a very heavy sales"
LESLIE JONES WILL MEET
SANTELLO ON THE MAT.
Leslie Jones. the Mechancsburg
boy who made such a remarkabe
showing against Hermann Santello,
the Greek wrestler, will tackle the big
foreigner again Thursday night at
Eagle ball, and friends are backing
him. Santello agrees to push the lo-
cal lad to the mat three times within
n hour.
Mr. Mustaine Promoted.
News of the promotion of Mr. W
H. Mustaine, formerly of Paducah, to
city ticket agent for the L. & N. at
Nashville reached Paducah today. Mr
Mustaine was until two years ago
local assistant teket agent for this
llinols Central, and went to Green-
wood, Miss., on the. Y. & M. V. from
Paducah. He later went to Nashville
with the L. & N. and his ability soou
was recognized. He is generally pops
ular here and has many friends who
will he greatly plea-sod to learn of his
advancement.
SOFT DRINKS ARE
SAID TO BE HARD
Met. Nannie Murton.
Mrs Nannle Burton, 21 years old,
died at her home. 415 Jackson
Street, yailartlity ifteention Train ag
operation for aintelitlkitis and the'
body was taken to Princeton, Ky , for
bariel today. She had been living In
Wash Turner, who Rolla "alleged
soft drinks." will have to answer be-
fore Justice Charles W. Emery for
selling intoxicants without'a license,
slid for telling Intoxicants to minors,
nix warrants being Issued against
him. Turner conducts a "atantl- in
"Canaan," Just outside the limits of
Meehanleabtbrg, and title Is the. place
where John Stephens. alias Fowler
Finch, 'George Stephens said Matt
Grigg, twitters. said they, secured
drinks- witich made thetn'drunk Sue-
day. isittey drank "Pale "Create
Ale" and "Dr. Flag," the Latter being
Two Members of Board of
Health are Disgusted With
Lack of Support and De-
cide to Give Up No More
of Their Time
HOSPITAL MATRON WILL
LEAVE HERE JULY, FIRST
Miss Edith Crooks Says Her
Health Will Not Permit Her
to Continue Onerous Duties
Imposed on Her
PROF. JOHNSON ACCEPTS
A FINE SCHOOL OFFER
"What's the use?"
This sentence sums up the reason
why Helms. McGee, superintendent at
the Mergentbaler-Horton Basket
company, resigned from the board of
health, and the reason why Charles
F. Yates says be will leave.
Mr. McGee and Mr. Yates were
witnesses er a nuisance case in the
police court this morning. It was a
distillery and the case was continued.
The alleged nuisance consisted of
dliettlery stopesssaari eta nes Ted '
cows.
"Here's a fair sample of the con-
sideration we get in the itolice court,
after giving up our time to the work
of sanitation," said Mr. McGee.
"This distillery has a contract with
the owner of cows to fatten the an-
imals with distillery slops until a
certain time. The case is eontinued
until the contract expires, Then the
distiller will come into court and say
he has abated the nuisance and he
will be dismissed. They're all dismiss-
ed in here. What's the use of our los-
ing a half, day's work for nothing?
"The board of health can meet
and pass resolutions and give orders
to the health officer: but what's the
use of giving him orders, if he doesn't
pay any attention to them? The san-
itary inspectors should report every
morning to the health officer and get
Instructions. They don't *do it, and we
don't know whether they are attend-
ing to their business or not, except
as we are summoned on their respon-
sibility to came here to police court
and watch the judge turn people
loose. Certainly, the inspectors eah
not be heeding instructions from the
health department, when they don't
get any. And the worst of It is, that
we haven't enotith members on the
board of health with nerve enough to
elect a health officer, who will at-
tend to these matters systematically."
Charles F. Yates, of Mechanics-
burg, a sawyer, is also disgusted and
tired of lollies: time in police court
and he said he would resign.
Hospital Matron Resigns.
Miss Edith Crooks, matron for the
last year at Riverside hospital. has
tendered her resignation to take ef-
fect July 1. and at a meeting of the
hospital board, which will probably
be cal led tomorrow, her s ece ssor
may be elected.
Mtge Crooks' resignation is in the
hands of Dr. Frank , Boyd. This
meruing Miss Crooks said.
"I um feelin'g the strain of the
work here atirl'ins health demand*
that I take a rest. I shall go to
Louisville, my home, as :404,11 as I
ant relieved from duty here."
It lu understood that ?dies Crooks
will go to California from Louisville,
having been offered a fine position
In a hospital on the coast
Bteldes Mis Crooks there are a
head nurse and ten nurses in the
hospital school. Under the admire
iteration of Ws Crooks and Dr.
Boyd this school has 'Houriehed and
the hospital has made it favorable
reputatton. It ta not known whether
the other members or the. hospital
staff will helve when Mists Crooks
doers 10141111
At the meeting of the board a- (me-
i-pastor to Secretary Ileyd will be
elected. Drs. W. C. Eubanks and .1.
T. 'toddle* will take their seats.




W. P. Jehnson, principal of the
TA'.' ACh001, has sent a telegram of
aceeptance ho the school hoard in
Columble. Ga.. to an offer of prin-
cipal of an eight-room building in
that city. Professor Johnson was
elected 1s'imwitsihiof the i.e.* n1ldla.
at a salary af-rierlIest poring by the
school hoard. but hie offer. from the
Columbus wheels hi better In ?salary
and other featuree that make school
(rontionod on thetIth p!,)
1
'1 he kidneys are essential organs
for keeping the body free from im-
purities. If they should fall to work
death would ensue in very short time.
luflaunnation or irritation caused
by some feminine derangement toy
spread to some extent to the Kidneys
and affect them, The cause can be
so far removed by using Lydia E.
Piukhatas Vegetable Compound
that the trouble will disappear.
When a woman is troubled with
pain vr weight in loins, backache.
swelling of the limbs or feet, swell-
ing under the eyes, an uneasy, tired
feeling in the region of the kidneys,
she should lose no time in com-
mencing treatment with
Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound
It may be *he means of saving her life. Read what this medicine did
for Kate A. Hearn. 5:!O West 47th Street, New York, who writes:-
Dear Mrs. l'inkham:--1 owe a debt of gratitude to Lydia R. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound for it has saved my life. I suffered with
'kidney trouble, irregularities and painful periods, and my blood was
fast turning to water. I used your medicine for some time and it has
made we strong and well." •
Lydia E. phskbam's Vegetable Compound made from native roots
and herbs cures Female Complaints, such as Palling and Displacements,
and organic Diseases. Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early stage.
It strengthens and tones the Stomach. Cures Headache, General Debility
and invigorates the whole system. For derangement of the Kidneys in
either sex Lydia E. Pinichanas Vegetable Compound is excellent.
Mrs. Pinkham's Invitation to Women
Women suffering from any form of female illness are invited to write
Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn. Mass., for advice. It is free.
GENERAL. MANAGER OF THE
ERIE SAYS HE BOUGHT OFF
StrIke--Coet Hint Ten 'Thousand a
Year to keep alact o i ll ists at
Work-Has Quit.
Hornell, N. Y., June 15.-10 a
signed statement today General Man-
ager Stuart, of the Erie railroad,
charges representatives of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists
with having accepted from the Erie,
naeh year until this year, ataastro-to
avoid a strike.
When the Erie de-ided to no long-
er pay this sum to the associations'
repreeentatives, Stuart statee the
strike was threatened and finally
called. Stuart says he is willing to
stow the original of the agreement
to any responsible citizen who wilt
call at the company's New York
offices.
SCHOLARSHIPS WILL
BE AWARDED NEXT FRIDAY
On Friday, June 28, at the court
house County School Superintendent
S. J. Billington will examine appli-
cants for scholarship in the state col-
lege at Lexington. He is authorized to
appoint four persons from Mi.Crack-
en county, one for one, one two, one
three and the fourth for four years..
He will examine them and the four
gaining the highest percents will be
given the free _ scholarships. There
are several gaiduates from the Pa-




S. S. S. is recognized everywhere not only as the best of all blood purl-
fien and the greatest of all tonics, but the one medicine that can be takenwith absolute safety by everyone. Young or old, those in robust health, orthose whose systems are delicate and run-down, may use it with the samegood results, and equally without fear of any unpleasant or injurious afteraffects. Next in importance to removing the cause of any disease is thelcondition in which the system is left after a course of medical tneatment.Medicines containing mercury, potash or other strong mineral ingredientsoften do permanent injury by eating out the delicate lining and tissues ofthe stomac, producing chronic Dyspepsia, unfavorably affecting the bowels,and so deranging the system otherwise, that even if the original disease hadbeen removed from the system it is left in such a weakened and derangedcondition that the health is'permanently impaired. S. S. S. enjoys the dis-tinction of being the only blood medicine on the market that does not containa mineral ingredient of some kind. It is made entirely of the healing, cleans-ing extracts and juices of roots, herbs and barks gathered directly from theforests and fields of nature, under our own supervision, and when they reachour laboratory contain all their original valuable tonic and blood purifyingproperties. • We offer a reward of $1.000 for proof that S. S. S. contains aparticle of mineral in any form. Being made entirely from these vegetableIngredients S. S. S. is absolutely harmless to the system, and while curingdisease adds health and strength to every part of the body. S. S. S. curesRheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula, Sores and I7lcers. Skin Diseases, ContagiousBlood Poison, and all other blood troubles by removing the cause and sup-plying the circulation with health-giving and strength-producing qualities.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA,,
General Supplies and Repairs
ieneral agents gasoline launches. Boats for excursion parties,
hunting trips, etc. Lieensed operator.
Paducah, Ky., Bach of Riglesberger's Mill.
Old Phone 1113
which engine you need, if •you compare the I. IL C. with
others. The merits of I. H. C. engines are so apparent that
an examination will convince you that you need 
this engine.
A test will remove any doubt in your mind as to 
which
engine is the best. It is the I. H. C. Safe, simple, 
reliable,
economical. We handle this engine and will be glad .to




MISS ROLFS0N, "LITTLE QUEEN
OF MYSTRRY," AT CASINo.
•
eiaLes Laughing Stock of Physical
Efforts of Tr elve Strong Men
With Her Wonderful Power,
There was a good attendance at
Wallace park Casino last night.
"Seeing is _believing." We are
told by an adage, whieb may be ap-
propriately applied to Miss Marie
Itolfeon, better known as ..The Little
Queen of Mystery." At the invita-
tion of her manstger a number of well
known citizens of Paducah including
members of the medical profession,
were invited upon the stage to ate
*1st her in her experiments. A com-
mittee of 12 gentlemen were Invited
upon the stage and they assisted anal
closely watched all of Miss Rolteou's
tests. Some Idea of the nature of
her power may be obtained from a
description of one or two features of
her performance. Mr. White, an tin.
mouse big man was invited to forte
a chair to the floor. Miss Rolfson
had Mr. Ashcroft and Mr. Russell
place their open hands between her
heads and the chair. She slnaply
touching their hands with her finger
tipa. With all his great strength ex-
erted in the effort, Mr. White was
unable to bodge the chair an inch.
One of the most surprising tests
of her force or power was when she
allowed ten members of the commit-
tee to try to push her across the
stage. The gentleinen lined up with
the utmost confidence of their ability
to move little Mies Rolfson, and at
the word they all started to push. It
was like pushing against the side of
a house, they never moved her an
Inch, Cavaliers who would not mind
carrying a lady twice her weight a
block were unable to raise her an
inch from the floor. Miss Rolfson
concluded her performance with the
following: Messrs. Bleecker, Daley,
Russell, Ashcraft, Dudley, Greer,
Fowler, White and others were in-
vited to hold the stick down to the
floor, and a gentleman who weighs
at least 25-0 pounds, was asked to sit
on top of the stick Mime Rolfeon
carried the entire weight across the
stage with no effort at all. Miss
Rolfson will be at the Casino for the
entire week.
SPECIAL COFFIN BUILT
FOR HEAVIEST Wl MLA N.
Louisville, June 25.-Martha John-
sen, a negress, one of the heaviest
human beings in the world, suc-
cumbed to fatty degeneration of the
heart ather home in the rear of 434
Lampton street. The last time she
was weighed she tipped the beam at
511 pounds. She was 62 years old
and a native of Kentucky. Since she
had been orMature age, she had been
an invalid on account of her immense
weight and had gradually Increased
in avoirdupois.
A special strong chair was made for
her, in which she spent all of her
time.
Several times she had received
offers of large sums from different
shows if she would sign a contract to
travel and be displayed as the largest
witman in the world.
T. U. Hankins. an undertater, who
embalmed the hod)', said fluid suffi-
cient to embalm half a dozen ordinary
bodies was necessary to prepare the
body. A special casket had to be or-
dered. It measures six feet in lenghth
is 34 inches wide and 21 inches deep.
Extra strong handles were placed on
the coffin which will be carried by
12 powerful negroee.
-The first thing the new arrival
In the city reads is the Furnished
Rooms advertisements.
Many a preacher says he is seeking
Fouls when he is chasing Mediates.
The following reduced rates
are announced:
Jamestown, Va. - Exposi-
tion, April 19th to November
30th-15 days; $23.75. Coach
exoursions on special dates;
$18,00 every Tuesday; limit
10 days.
Saratoga SarIngs, N. T
Knights Templar -$26.20- -
July 2nd to 7th inclusive,
good returning until July le,
with privilege of extension
until July 24, upon payment
of $1.00 extra. Through
sleeper from Paducah to Buf-
falo, on train 104, 1:33 a. m.,
Saturday, July 6.
Philadelphia--B. P. 0. B.-
$24.'40, July 11th to 14th In-
cluvive, good returning until
July 23rd with privilege of
extension Witt] July 31st.
Through sleeper from Padu-
cah. leaves 'on train 104, July
14th, 1:33 a. M.
For information, apply to




R. M. PR TIIER,
Agent 'nion 1)epot
NO MOUE DANDRUFF.
Newbroat Menaced'. Destroys the Peat
ifer1/1116 of Anuoyfug Dan-
druff.
Does your head itch? Is your coat
or dress full of white flakes after
dressing your hair? That's the ea
of dandruff. Is your hair thinning?
Are you beginning to get bald, in
spots? Are you already, in fact,
rapidly becoming bald? If so, that 15
the effect of a meattley little parasite
that burrows In at the root of the
hair and throws up the scalp in dan-
druff and eats off the hair at the rout.
Science's latest discovery is a destroy
er of that pestiferous germ. Tha
destroyed is, contained in no other
hair preparation on earth but New-
bro's Herpicide. Try it and be con-
vinced. A delightful dressing. Sold
by leading druggists. Two sizes, 50e
and U.00 Send lee. in stamps for
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit,




Ct. icago  4 9 1
St. Louis 1 8 2







Pitisburg  5 9 3
Cincinnati    12 20 4
Batteries-Phillippi, Leifield, Gib
son and Smith; Ewing and Schlei.
R H 2
New York  R 12
Boston  10 12 5
Batteries-Feiguson, Ames, Mc-
Ginnity and Bowerman; Done,,





St. Louis and Boston, called in the
third on -aceoun: of rain.
R H
Philadelphia 9 18 1
Washington 2 7 1
Batteries- Plank, Schreck and





don; Dygert a1,i SeLmIdt.
R H
Boston  8 11 2
New York 9 13 5
Batteries---e. aetst. Oberlin, Har-
ris and Criger; Moore, Keefe, Chez-
bro, Orth ant Fltinow
R H
New York   11 17
Boston  3 9
Batteries- Kasen and Rickel'








Johnsonville ..   7.1
Louisville  7.7
Mt. Carmel   6.8
Nashville ......  9.7
Pittsburg 3.1




























Two huel cal peopie.'had a taunt
escape on board the Jewel, an excur-
aim a'eatner, ••.131ch was blown into
the Kentucky shore three miles
above Henderson, in a terrific wind-
storm last evening. Ninety-five per
cent, of the excursionists jumpe
from the second deck to the shore, a
height of 20 'eet. 011e colored worn
an broke her :eit leg above the knee
and a wales woman was injured by
icing caugat between the boat all
the Whore. ?'he boat was blew
against the eat re with such force that
ate deck was covered several inche
deep with dirt. The boat was on its
up trip to iavtrisville when the etor
came up. Capt. C. G. Perkins an
Mate Frank Deehamp, together wit
other members of the crew, succeed-
ed in quieting the panic, and afte
the boat was niade fast to the shore
the excitel passengers who ha
umped vre7e induced to get aboarii.
The boat, after the delay. about a
tent and a half, arrived In safety.
Apparently theY did not sleep I
Calm during the Hustlers' blowout
as the cots rented from Paducah
mereliants were returned last nigh
looking as fresh and new as wh
they were sent down.
Captain James Koger and Captel
Frank Brown returned oft the Clyde
itiliati` fenny-the Osilt river
where 'they have been fishing sine
laat Thursday.
The Fenititt Walface gets hack int
the pushing Inietnerat today for the
WE have all the above styles in stock in Patents, Vicis, Gun Metal, GoldenBrown Kid and White and Gray Canvas. In addition, we have Men's,
Boys', Misses' and Children's Oxfords. Our proposition should be interesting:
Zug Zefore julq 1.31 and Set gkein Aalf
doled When. Xeeded.
We- will half sole free of charge, when needed, any man's, womsn's, boys' or
girl's Oxford sold between now and July 1st. Either welt or McKay sewed,
turn work, and charge sales are barred.
$1.98 Boys Wornan's Patent Kid, were sold at $2.50 and $3.00.
$2.50 Buys Woman's Patent Colt Welt, were $3.00. S'1 .50 Buys
Woman's McKay Oxford, cheap at $2. And other bargains throughout our
stock of low cuts. Cut sale price on misses' and children's tan shoes.
West Kentucky Coal company, after
a lay-off of several weeks for repairs.
The Harth will resume the towing
business.
One cylinder head broke on the
Joe Fowler yesterday when the boat
was half way to Smithland, and It
came back to Paducah on one engine.
At 2:34) the Joe Fowler was repaired
and left for Evansville.
The Reaper passed down last night
from the Caseysille mines and left
for the Mississippi river after leav-
ing' several barges of coal here for
the West Kentucky Coal company
The Margaret left todey for the
Tennessee river after ties for the
Ayer-Lord Tie company.
The Blue Spot was coaling today,
preparatory to leaving for the Ten-
nessee river after a trip of ties for
the Holcomb-Hayes company.
The City of Savannah will leave
St. Louis Wednesday evening for the
Tennessee river passing here Thurs-
day night or Friday morning.
The City of Saltillo will arrive to-
night or tomorrow from the Tennes-
see river on the reurn trip to St.
Louis,
The Peters Lee will lea re Memphis
for Cincinnati today, passing Padu-
cah Thursday afternoon.
The Dunbar will arrive front Nash-
ville tomorrow and leave at noon for
the same city and way points.
Rain or no rain, the river fell at
every point yesterday, and a fall of
1.8• was registered here for the last
24 hours. The stage this morning
was 24.4. On the same date ItZst
year the stage was-10.4. .64 inches
of rain fell yesterday.
The Scotia is in from the Tennes-
see river with ties and will in a day
or so leave for another trip.
After a trip to Joppa today after
freight, the etettanooga will return
tonight and leave Wednesday at noon
for Ohatanooga.
To straighten the wrinkles out of
his stomach, Stanley.laatrell-has--loaue
back on the Dick Farwler as third
clerk. The straightening process
consists of keeping one's legs under
the dinner liable as long as the stew-
ard will allow.
The John Hopkins was In and out
In an uneventful trip in the Evans
eitie trade today.
The Dick Fowler got away for
Cairo on time today and will return
tonight at 8 o'clock.
Business was fair with the Clyde
Most boys stop flying kitea when
they cut their wisdom teeth. But
a few wiser ones fly kites right
along, with wig-wagging tails of
brilliant hues. " This mental kite
represents a life-dream, a piece of
BEAL ESTATE
of his Men, on which to
home. (lure le the ReW Zonate
°Mee to point out the hest loaattons
In rising values. Let its help ratite
your kite in a lucky hfeeze.
Real Estate and Rentals
Fire A.oeident, Health. Life and
In the Tennessee river trade this
week, arriving last night front that
at
()Metal Forecasts.
The Ohio front Evansville to Cairo
will continue falling during the next
several days. The fall at Cairo dur-
ang the next 12 hours will be betweeu
I foot and 1.5 feet.
The Tennessee from Florence to
the mouth will continue falling dur-
ing the next 24 to 36 hours.
The Mississippi from Chester to
, Cairo, and the Wabash at Mt. Carmel
:not much change during the next 24
:hours,
Nell-Yes, she said her husband
married her for her beauty. 'What do
you think of that? .Belle-Well, r -
think her husband must feel like a
widower, now.-Catholic Standard
and Times.
You cannot weld folks to the good
a. a frosty smile at the church door.
Dandelion
A Simple Remedy For Liver Trouble and Biliusness.
Guaranteed under the Pure Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1905. Serial
Numbe 3517.
The liver la a wonderful organ, always at work filtering, purifying
and mffnufacturing ingredients necessary to life. It is the central labora-
tory of the body. It plays the part of a, natural poison antidote. The poi-
son contained in the decomposing food and waste of the body are arrested
by it and rendered harmless. The liver is the seat of manufacture of bile, a
fluid that keeps sweet the intestine and' aids to digest food. Healthy bile
is an antiseptic and when deficient or absent the contents of the bowels be-
come putrid and full of poisonous matter. You can always keep your liver
in a healthy condition b yusing Dr. Edwards' Compound Dandelion Tablets
or Pills. They act directly upon the liver and produce a healthy flow of
bile.
Sold by all Druggists, 25c; Schenck Chemical Company, Manufattureve
io-r,oi Franklin Street, New York and (hook for this Signature.)
IV. B. M'PHERSON, Druggist, ..
We have several good driving horses for sale at reasonable prices and
will guarantee them as represented. Call and see them
THE TULLY LIVERY COMPANY
I NCOS CO RAT ED
Fourth Street and Kentucky Avenue.
UY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
211-213 S. Third St. Paducah, Ky.




Electric Hose, the world's best, per
ED..D. HANNAN
The Sanitary Plumber
nt's 201 332 S.Liability Insurance. 325 Kenjonky Avenue.it Moth:Phones/I 2 731110 sup
Anr Tien
No Home in Paducah is Complete Without a





Slate or Tin Shingles














Makes it easy to put handsome new furniture
in the home. Dollar down, dcalar a Week
opens an account.
th Phones 201.
C. L. VanMeter, Manager.
Large moving vans. Competent men.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Jewelry Storei
Shows the largest assort-
ment in Paducah.
You wIll want your carpets cleaa•
ed, and weft cleaned-, too. Don't hire
a nran with a broom stick to do the
Work; he will best the very life out
of your carpet and even then it won't
be c:ean. Our new rotary carpet
cleaner takes every particle of dust
Out of the carpet and makes It
fresh and bright as new. Call 121
and let us tell you about it.




has the goods that









Bank 'Biro ad ay.
Pays 4 per cent in-




Both Mums 295 Elreofh ail Tosuessee Sts
M anufactur ers,
Dealers Building Material of All Kinds.
Wholesale and Retail.
•ittscca or





P. K. P1S1EH President.
P/IXTC.N. General Manager.
fitBSCRWTION RATES.
Watered at the peetoince at PsAusten.
Ky. as eect,nd class matte:.
THE DAILY SUN3 Carrier, per week 10
per month, in advance..  26
By mall, per year, in advance... .32 00
THE WEEKLY SUN
For year, by mall. postage paid.. 11.00
Address THE SUN, Paducah. Ky. -
OfBee. 116 South Third. Phone 258
Payne & Toting. Ch!sago end New
Work. representatives.
THE SUN can Ile found at the follow-
ing places:
E. D. Clements &








1 4118 16 3995
2 3951 17 3991
$ 3951 18 3973
4 3961 20 39546 3961 21 3942
7 3961 22 4048S 4006 23 3943
9 3954 24 3965
10 3963 25 3961
11 3985 27 3955
13 3976 28 3940
14 3975 29 '3935
15 3982 30 3943
3* 3943
Total .. . - .  10,7,232
Average for May, 1906 4001
Average for May, 1907 3972
Personal.y appeared before me,
this June 1, 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who &f-
arms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of May, 1907, is true to the beat of
his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"Simply to be right is success."
THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.
For Governor—Augustus E. Will-
son, of LorisvIlle.
For Lieutenant Governor—W, H.
Cox, of Mason county.
For Attorney General—James
Breathitt, of Christian county.
For Auditor—Frank P. James, of
Mercer county.
For Treasurer—Capt. Edwin Far-
ley, of McCracken ("aunty.
For Secretary of State—Dr. Ben
L. Bruner, of Breckenridge county.
For Superintendent of Public In-
struction—J. S. Crabbe, of Boyd
county.
For Commissioner of Agriculture
r—N. C. Rankin, of Henry county.
For Clerk of Court of Appeals—
iNapier Adams, of Pulaski county.




The question noturaity presents
Itself to the mind, when one consid-
ers the various contradictory mani-
festations that are paraded by differ-
ent kinds and conditions of men un-
der that name.
As exemplified by Count Leo Tole-
toy, at least theoretkally. socialism
Is wholly altruletie. Principle* of the
community of interest are accepted
by many as the, touchstone of the
doctrine, and we have communism.
The outspoken Communists. who
would divide the world's goods and
share equally so far as we know,
have nothing of their own to chip in
toward the common fund, and Count
Tolstoy has heeded no suggestion
that he surrender title to his anses,
tral estate: 90 we may ascribe even
to these, the most gentle of the prop-
agandists, some very human traits.
Recognition of the common broth-
erhood of man, gentleness and sim-
plicity mark the teachings of the
great Miamian apostle of Socialism.
Then, certainly, class distinction
should play noe.art in the attitude of
any one representing himself to be a
Socialist. Yet, in this country, in
which before the law absolute equal-
ity between man and man is main-
tained. and in whi Si the only class
distinctions possible are along indus-
trial and religious lines, we see the
most outspoken advocates of so-called
Socialism appealing to artificial class
distinctions and Invoking a spirit of
bitterness, ascribing to Socialism a
means by which one industrial claw
Amy get the upper hand of another.
Socialism, as Toistoy represents 14.
is a practical yearning for the ideal
conditions revealed by the teaching*
of Christianity. Socialism in this
country embraces the variable tenets
of a political coterie, which if nes
cessful would revolutionise 'society,
not for the betterment of society it-
self, but for the aggrandizement of
the social element it represents.
Socialism is the reverse of Chris-
tianity. The latter, recognizing the
trallity of human nature, in an Pus,*
of divine (*Impassion, brings perfec-
-t tion down within react of mankind.
Soda/tem. holding up a human con-
oeption of perfection as the standard,
_ demands that other men conform to
'..„4;111' atm made Ideal, regardless of
"'"If4g,ihnitations.
' Wtenelated from its home im the
the comfortable old idealist
of Russia, to be tested by the prate-
tical needs of uncomfortable meter-
iaJists la America, the principles of
love become the watchword of hate,
and the wed of &Starchy.
The trouble IrRk our Sociakiet
brother is that, instead of taking the
teaching of the Nazarene for his own
guidance, he has, set himself up to
judge the rest of us.
  —o 
No longer may the term "'peanut"
be approbriouely applied to denote
pusillanimity. "Peanut politician"
and "peanut business" must hence-
forth, and until the great American
circus takes its place with such an-
tiquities as the Roman coliseum,
be recognized as something worthy
of consideration; for the bureau of
statistics, department of commerce
and labor, has taken cognizance of it.
Tennessee and Virginia raised 12,-
4)00,000 bushels of gubers last year.
Not satisfied with that, we imported
another million at a cost of a half
million dollars. Asia and Africa and
the south sea islands contributed to
the appetite of the American amuse-
ment loving public. These figures,
compiled by the bureau of statistics,
do not comprehend the "double-
jointed, hump-backed, California
peanuts," of our halcyon days, but
think of the spectacis of the myriads
of inferior maxillaries wagging in
unison, engaged in the great work of
destroying 13,0&0,00.0 bushels of
peanuts every summer.
We have become So used to blam-
ing everything in any way related to
industrial organization onto the
trusts, that it seems but natural to
call on the government to make the
beef trust reduce the price of steak.
An acommodating government, too,
we might add, is not backward in in-
vestigating the relations of corporate
combinations to prices of commodt-
ties. But Secretary Wilson, of thia
department of agriculture, has given
our judgment a jar, by announcing
the opinion, that the price of beef is
due to natural conditions, and the
fact that the price has gone so high
as to reduce consumption and there-
by really cause the profits of the
business to decrease, corroborat
his view. Mr. Wilson says our cities
are growing, and our population is
augmented annually by a non-pro-
ducing immigrant class. Meanwhile
the value of farm land Increases to
such an extent as to make the busi-
ness less profitable, and the area of
the cattle ranges in the west dimin-
ishes. In other words, our meat
eating population is increasing at a
rapid rate, while our meat produc-
tion is actually decreasing. The re-
sult can only be higher prices.
Neither government nor trusts can
alter permanently the balance be-
tween supply and demand. We may
find that changing economic condi-
tions are to blame for many of the
discomforts of which we complain. 0
Harry K. Thaw celebrated yester-
day the anniversary of his incarcera-
tion. His mother ought to give him
a gold watch. Harry has been good
a whole year.
It is the duty of every good Re-
publican, as a citizen, to attend the
city convention at the ciy hall Thurs-
day afernoon at 3 o'clock, when a
city ticket will be chosen, embracing
nearly every office, including mayor
and school trustees.
We have seen dogs "bring the
cows home" by running in front of
the infuriated animals toward the
barn yard. Some such tactics as
this is being practiced by the Demo-
cratic organ. While It is raging
against the nomination of an inde-
pendent ticket, those who inspire the
editorials ark for nothing better than
Ito split the opposition of the good
'citizens so they can accomplish their
designs on the city offices.
rek2eC452(14410‘204.0A0020-
ft VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.
esie.W.aig,BOWW.C*22s2E2N244‘200A4
A Call on Earl Palmer.
Paducah, Ky., June 25, 190.
Mr. E. Palmer:
Dear Sir: Believing that the tine
is now at hand when the people of
our fair city demand and stand ready
to co-operate in the election to the
office of mayor a capable, honorable
buainess man; a man whose Integrity
Is above any .reproach. who will not
he Influenced by personal interests,
and who can not be controlled by the
harmful interests of others; a man
who stands for sobriety, for the en-
forcement of law and for a clean
moral town; a man who is capable of
so doing and who will give to the peo-
ple value received for the heavy tax
burden which they bear.
Knowing the Hon. Darl Palmer to
be the embod:ment of all these re-
quirements, we hereby call upon him
to become a candidate for this high
office and pledge to -him our most
loyal support.
Sam T. Hubbard, C. C. Duval. 0. B.
Starks, H. R. Hank, E. E. Bell, C. H.
Chamblin, R. S. Barnett, J. E. Wil-
liamson, Jr., C. L. Van Meter, J. C.
Farley, John Herzog, Louis Kolb, H.
W. Katterjohn, J. V. Voris, J. W.
Hubbard, .1.. K. Bondurant. Joe S.
liondurant, A. J. Buck, T. E. Ford,
William Bornetnann. G. W. Katter-
john,k'John W. Kat4erjohn. William
Karnes, Jr., Herman Karnes, John
Rock, L. P. Janes, George J. Moore,
E. S. Burnham. Frank Adams, James
McMahon. N. A. Smith, J. A. Mead-
ow-A.0111e Barnett, Charles W. Voight,
I'. S. Walston, D. H. Walston, H. C
Mercer, Clyde Bell, E. B. Bell, -John
W. Hebout, J. E. Williamson, Sr..
Bernhart Wilkins, Ben H. Thomas.
W. L. BraMerd, F. D. Dunant, H F.
Williamson, J. S. Trento** R. A.
Robertson, R. F. 114iinf.t. H. P.
Sights. o
. ;,
ALL THE EFFECTS CROSBY HALL
COL. FARNBAK HAS REAL
MOVING 'It'll. RE SHOW,
Former Leaeue Press Agent Opens
PiC141.011 at Kentucky Theater
July 1 For Two Months.
M. J. Farubaker, of Cairo, "father
of the Kitty baseball league," closed
a contract with Messrs. George
Goodman and Matt Carney for a
lease on Th. Kentucky theater from
July 1 to September 1, and will
start in "sure enough moving pict-
ure show" July 1.
"I will give all the effects. If you
see an auto race in my show you not
only hear the 'honk, honk' but you
(en hear the buzzing engine and
smell the scorching rubber tires when
the machine is buckling down to 80
miles per. If you see a lunatic asy-
lum scene, you can hear the mad-
dened cries of the 'nutty ones,' you
can hear the horses run in fire
alarms; can in fact get the benefit of
every effect possible to make the
scene more realistic."
Mr. Farnbaker has, just finished a
season at the Marlowe theater In
Jackson, Tenn., where he gave a
moving picture show. He has Nan-
nie Steadman, vocalist for illustrated
songs, and r sister, Miss Mary L.
Steadman, ' nist, both late of the
Bostonian ra company. They are
now at Jackspu, Teen. For an opera-
tor he has Mr. Hermann W. Niestadt,
one of the best moving picture ma-
chine operators in the country.
"I will have every electric fan go-
ing in The 'Kentucky; will have the
fire exits open and every protection
and convenience possible to secure,
to offer Paducahans.
HOTEL ARRIVAL'S.
Palmer—L. 1. Friedman, Evans-
ville; G. 9. Trant, New York; J. A.
Vol', Zanesville, 0.; A. F. Respess,
Frankfort; G. W. Skinner, New Or-
leans; 0. A. Hurley, Kevii; G. A.
Pine, Louisville; All Halle, Bremen,
Germany; William Hasisman, Peoria,
Ili.; J. A. Hobart, Cleveland, 0; E.
A. Gallagher, Bloomington, Ill.
Belvedere—J. Danbaum. Evans-
ville; Ben Lingonfelter, Indianapo-
lis; T, J. Wring, Marion; H. M. El-
well, Detroit; G. C. Cole, Cincinnati;
J. P. Hunter, Indianapolis; J. A.
Ileadrich Chattanooga.
New Richmond— W. H. Ryan.,
Wynn, Tenn.; Mat Flynn, Metropo-
lis; Edward Austin, Louisville; B. F.
Haywood, Jackson, Tenn.; George
Barrow, Evansville; S. McGarrey,
Memphis; D. P. Montgomery, Char-
leston. Mo.; W. S. Keys. Murray,: C.
I. Hans, Chicago; T. M. Travis, Ed-
dyville; J. W. Wade Almo; Thomas
Parks, Bayou.
St. Nicholas—T. Johnson, Deer
Lick; J. Laevison, New Albany, Ind.;
James Keating, Perry Guter; J. L.
Rockelvant, Jefferson City, Mo.; C.
C. Brinkley, Fristoe; Marjorie Kil-
gone, Oklahoma City; F. H. Lyon
and wife, Kuttawa; J. E. Eller, Mem-
phis; W. M. Johnson, Benton.
YOU DON'T HAVE TO WAIT
Every dose makes you feelbetter. Lax-Poe
kceps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
money•bach plan everywnere. Pnee 50 cents.
—Place your orders for weddril
invitations at home. The Sun Is
showing as great an assortment as
you will find anywhere, art prfres
much lower than you will have to
pay elsewhere.
It Is easy for a winner to smile,and




i $12.50, $15, $20The New • Store is
making a specialty of
extra values at the above
prices in the popular
two-piece suits, and will
'how you suits at the
prices that will surprise
you.
The patterns are all
handsome, the fabrics
the best domestic wool,
and the styles embrace
all the season's offerings.
Grays aad blue serges
are the most popular
offerings, but we show
everything the popular
tastes demand.
Drop in and let us






residence of successive lord mayors
of Loudon. Later it fell into the
hands of its greatest tenant, Sir
Thomas More, lord chancellor of Eng-
land, who was frequently visited
there by King Henry VIII.
A great festival was given within
its wails in Elizabeth'e time when
the most famous men then in Eng-
land—Spenser, Sidney, Richard Gren-
ville, Raliegh, Drake and Hawkins—
sat down to a banquet presided over
by the queen herself. Shakespeare
Is said to have occupied a house only
a few yards distant and to have been
a frequent guest at the entertain-
ments given in the palace. The earl
of Northampton and Sir John Lang-
ham subsequently became its tenants
and at one period it was used as a
prison for royalists detained for trial.
The great fire of London swept
away the courtyards which covered
what is now Crosby square, but left
the great hall comparatively un-
ttathed. A floor was aut into it in
167 , so that the upper part, from
thel level of the minstrel's gallery,
might be used for nonconformist
meetings. For ninety-two years it
was devoted to these religious serv-
ices. In 1472 the lower part of the
hall was let as a warehouse. Eight
tears later this portion was leased
by those merchant adventurers who
traded with the East Indies,gained
for themselves the title of "John come
pany,s and ,added India to the em-
pire. In 1831 the growth of business
having greatly increased the valne of
the site, it was offered up as a sacri-
fice to 'Mammon.
How Not to Do Things.
1
(To Billiard Beginner.,
When making a minim; shot don't
follow the handbook too literally. The
,Ilrections run: "Strike well on the top
of your ball and work your arms free-
ly, allowing the env to continue the
movement after you have struck. Prae-
Hee tills with the marker." This enn be
f.arried too far.
President Wants Taft.
Washington, D. C., June 25.—Sen-
ator Warner of Missouri, who suss
tains confidential relations with the
president, and who has recently been
S (omit. at Sagamore Hill, stated to-
night autliositatively Abet Secret&rf
Taft was poaltively the president's
choice for the -presidential nomina-
tion.
The Evening Sun—I0e. a week.
FAMOUS -OLD LONDON STRUCT-
URE IN PUBLIC MIND.
Was Resting Place of England's
Famous alonerch'itichard ill
its Tale.
Louden, ;tins 211.---C.rosby ball Iva
. .
nne of Inc oldest
and most famous historic edifices in
the city of London, is to be dernol-
Islas(' to make way for a bank. Since
1868 it has been occupied as a res-
taurant. In that capacity it is only
less *familiar to Americans than the
Cheshire Cheeese in Fleet street,
whose claims to historic renown is
based on the tradition, by no means
well substantiated, that Dr. Johnson
was wont to satisfy the cravings of
the inner man there.
But Crosby hall's claims to historic
fame admit of no dispute. They are
many and varied. It was built by
John Crosby, alderman of London, in
146.6 on land leased from his neigh-
bor, the prioress of St. Helen's—
land on which ages before stool the
villa of a Roman Londoner. John
Crosby was no obscure man. A rich
citizen who combined the business of
a grocer and wool stapler, he was a
leader of London in arms when the
Dastard Falconbridge was storming
at the gate of •London Bridge. For
his services he was knighted by Ed-
ward IV. when the mayor and alder-
man rode out to meet the kills
beyond Shoreditch in 1471. He did
not live long to enjoy the house
which Stow describes as "very large
and beautiful the highest at that time
in London." He was buried in St.'
Helen's church, where you may see
him today lying in his harness, with
his Yorkist collar ot suns and roses
about his neck.
Palace for Richard.
Richard, duke of Gloucester, after-
wards Richard III., purchased Crosby irt
hail fromsSir John's widow and made
it his palace.s,Shakespeare refers to
U In the play Which some historians
hold does great Injustice to the char-
acter of the crook-backed monarch.
In the council chamber, which is now
in much the same condition as it was
in the fifteenth century, the crown Cleveland, June 25.— It waswas offered to Richard by the mayor ported last night that Dan R. Hanna,and a deputation of citizens. For eon of the late senator, will be mar-soine time thereafter it became the ried today by a Salvation Army oth-
cer at his country home in Ravenna,
to Marie Stewart, divorced wife of
Frank Skelly, former clerk of the
Hollenden Hotel here. Color is given
the report by a telegraphic message
sent to a newspaper here this after-
noon by Lieutenant Lamptonrof the
Salvation Army, saying:
"Kindly have a reporter at Raven-
na tomorrow. There's something do-
ing."
In countrses where beer is the national
beverage, there is, practically no drunken-
ness, for beer contains a small percentage
of alcohol and is rich in food values
The Belvedere Malting Process makes
Belvedere Beer the most healthful bet r
brewed---the beer richest in actual food
values.
The Belvedere Process reduced the per-
centage of alcohol to less than 3 1=3 per




DAN HANNA -TO WED DIVORCEE?
Report That Salvation' Army Officetti
Will Perform Ceremony.
re-
When communicated with at Ra-
venna, Lieutenant Lampton refused
to discuss his message or say whether
he referred to Hanna's prospective
marriage. The fact that Hanna has
figured twice in the divorce courts
would, it is believed, render it diffi-
cult to get a regularly ordained min-
ister to marry him.
Brothers Die Together.
St Louis, June 2s5.—While making
an effort to Dave his brother's life.
Fred Adler, 20 years old, was drawn
into the swift curent of the Missis-
sippi river this morning by Augustus
Adler, aged 23, and both were drown-
ed. Both were athletes and good
swimmers and their cries for help
were laughed at by a companion in
a skiff, who thought the shouts were
in fun. A frenzied attempt at rescue
was made by several men in boats,
but the strong undertow carried the
young men down,
MAN IS A MACHINE
AND SHOULD BE KEPT
PROPERLY ADJUSTED.
"The human body is a machine run
by unseen forces called life, and' that
it may run harmoniously, ft is neces-
sary that there be liberty of blood,
nerves and arteries from the gener-
ating point to destination."—Dr. A.
T. Still.
We often ask"What is Osteopathy?
How does it cure?
Osteopathy is a drugless system of
medicine which seeks to sec,ure in
the human body structural normality
of its pares-upon which their vitality
and proper functdoning depend. "Man
is a machine" as we have said, and
depends, for health, upon the proper
adjustment of all parts of the ma-
chine.
The Osteopath examines your body
as a skilled mechanic does amaehine
that is out of order. With a detailed
knowledge of anatomy, a sense of
'touch developed to a high degree, bet
locates the misadjustmente and re-
moves it by scientific manipulation.
Could anything be more reasonable
or natural?
The great success attending the
Osteopathic tree t ruent is sunici en t
evidence of its witirth. It kelt new
force in science ,and grows in popu-
larity every day with the layman,
If you duffer of any of the diseases
local to Paducah, you will find
Osteopathy the quickest and surest
cure. Malaria, chronic headaches,
liver and etonreeh and bowel trou-
bles, nervousness, rheumatism asth-
ma, neuralgia, lumbago---any of
those ailments yield readily to the
treatment. Phone me, 1407, or can
at.vy office any tinie from 9 to noon
OT 1:30 to 5 *Rid I shall be pleased to
tel yen whet you can expect in your
particular case.
Dr. 0. B. Presage, 516, nit-Matra
Broadway.
We Furnish Your Dining Room Corn.
plete as Above for as Little as $35
We are furnishing just a great number of dining rooms thisseason and are showing a great line of tables and chairs, buffets
and sideboards.
Th'e price ranges from $.35.00 to $2.50.
Our plan of A DOLLAR DOWN AND SMALL PAYMENTSWEEKLY is the greatest sort of assistance to you, and we have
fitted out hosts of young folks, and older folks this way.
IN DEEP STUPOR.
Bishop Capers .of South Carolina,
Reported Much Worse.-
.
Spartanburg, S. C., June 25.—The
condition of Bishop Capers, of the
Episcopal church of South Carolina,
who is iii at his summer home at
Cedar Mountain, N. C., is reported to
be much worse. Paralysis is rapidly
spreading. acording to the latest re-
ports, and he is in a deep stupor. Dr.
11, W. Hunt. the attending physician,
entertains no hope for his recovery.
-Keeping Up to Business.
San Francisco, Cal., June 25.—
General Superintendent Storrer, of
the Postal Telegraph company, said
today there was not a message half
an hour old In the main office and
the company was satisfied with the
!intuition. Supt, May, of the Western
Union, said that business was dis-
posed of today quite promptly. He
anticipated a steady increase of form
until all the men regiliced are at
work.
That Law Again.
For miles and miles the through
passenger train has plodded along In
the wake of the slow freight. The
travelers grow Irksome and even
Petulant.
"Conductor," says ore of the bold-
est of them, "why do you neglect that
freight to take a siding while we go
by." •
"Under the new Hepburn law," ex-
plains the conductor, sadly, "we are
not allowed to pass anything.---Suc-
ceso Magazine.
There are 161,127 persons in the
Philippine islands qualified to vote
(5'}0 - ens proper qual111-atton), and
of this n her only 123.917 voted
at the municipal election..
Uncontrollable Element.
Ban Francisco, June 25.— Asked
about the matter over the phone,
Gen. Frederick L. Funston, Who is at
Monterey, admitted that in his letter
to the Fourth of July emit/Mee of
this city he used the expression "un-
whipped mob," but that it was not
dirtcted against any set of men ex-
cept what he terms the "uncontrolla-
ble element."
May General Strike,
New York, June 25.—Develop-
ment in the trouble between the
union telegraphers and the Western
Union and Postal companies here and
in the west, pointed more directly to
a general strike than at any time
since the controversy began.
Vacation NOCOSSitieS
Itexall Blackberry Cordial .25c
Rexall Diarrhoea Cure... .... _ 254
Resell Sun 'Cholera Drops 25c
Crown Smelling Salts__ 25o, Vc
Mentholatum  250
'New Skin (fur outs or
bruises) 100
Dorlic's Lunch Tablets  50c
Peter's Milk Chocolate.
Snodont Liquid or Paste : 25c
Lyon's Tooth Powder .25c
Ru DI roam   25o
Euthymol Tooth Paste ..... 250
Pasteurine Tooth Paste
SenItol Paste or Powder_ ..... 25c
M um. . ........ _ .... _... 25o
Juvenile Soap (3 cake* 25) . 10c






25e 2tattings kr 1e
On araionnt Of the late season due to the unseasona
ble weather
and teethe arrival of some of our import shipments
, we have
on hand a heavier stock than we care to carry, and to
 dispose
of them at onoe we will place on sale on sale Monda
y some
two hundred pieces of fancy carpet patterns in co
tton warp
t
or Japanetie Mattings which would be remark
ably cheap
at the regular price of 25C, for
per yard 
,--For Dr. Pendley ring 416.




-Fine carnations at 50c per doz-
en at Brunson's, 529 Broadway.
Gray's cafe, 404 Broadway. Noon-
day iuneheon for ladies and gentle-
men 25 cents. A la Carte bill of fare.
--The ladies of the Bast Baptist
churele will give an ice cream supper
at the residence of Mrs. Enden on
Hayes avenue Thursday evening.
Everybody Invited.
-Colored sonven:r post-cards of
the city. Sometteng entirely new in
the line. Just arrived and are now on
sale at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Farley & Fisher, veterinarians,
427 S. Third. Old phone 1345; new
phone 351.
-We give you better carriage and
better service for the money than
Is given by an transfer company in
Arrorica. Fine carriages for special
occasion., on short notice; also ele-
gant livery rigs. Palmer Transfer Co
A telegram received today states
that the Dutebar will leave Paducah
Thursday evening at 6 o'clock for
Nashville and way points.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped must notify our col-
lectors or make the requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention wil
l
be paid to such orders when given
to carriers. Sun Publishing Co.
--The Evergreen grove of the
Woodman of the World will give a
public initiation tomorrow night at
the hall, Third and Elizabeth streets.
-For the best and cheapest liver
y
rigs, ring 100, either phone. Co
pe-
land's stable. 419 Jefferson street.
-Have The Sun mailed to you or
any of your friends going away 
for
the summer. The address will be
changed as often as desired, and th
e
rate is only 25e a month.
-Rain yesterday eaterfered with
the game between the Paducah 
Na-
tionals and Memphis Giants, colo
red
teams, but this afternoon a ga
me
will be played ithiese rain Interfe
res
again. The teams will probably p
lay
a double-header tomorrow,
-Doyle .-Bradford, 16 years old
,
who last winter ran away with Ch
efs
Mohondro. her brother-in-law, i
sle.-
Ing held in the city jail to be 
taken
to the Home of the Good eihep
herd at
--Willie Bingham, 4 Years old
colored, was hit on the !teed
 by a
brick hurled through a eriodo
w ot
Marion Younger, his grand fa
ther, at
Thirteenth and Monroe streets.
-Lightning at 4 o'clock yest
erday
afternoon struck the Craig 
House
annex at Sixth and Monroe 
streteth,
lore down half a chimney o
n the
northwest side, but did no dam
age to
the roof. Inmate* felt a ali
ght shock.
-The liquor licease of J.. A. 
Cruse






One of the best things we h
ave in
toilet supplies is a line o
f Nail
Brushes or band scrubs, made
 by
the Imperial Brush factory, 
Japan.
They Le made f runt the fines
t se-
lected bristles, prepared by 
Jape-
new eworkmen with the Skill
 for
eolith thee are famous, and wo
uld
ntist you 50o to 75c In any drug stor
e.
We are able to Fell them for
 Zee
however, becalms the quanti
ty
witch we buy would last the ord
i-
miry druggist about tan year
s
Haying large quantitieadireet (
eon)




Next time you Want one comp
are
errs With what your eetiggiat (d
eers
ein. If you do that, we'll make 
a
Nub's Ark Variety Store
319 BROADWAY
the location to be at 1533 Broad
street.
-Fire originating from a defec-
tive flue in the residence of Ruth
Montgomery, colored, Twelfth and
Flournoy streets, did damage to the
extent of $2e0 this morning at 10
o'clock. The fire department from
No. 3 was °ailed and extinguished the
blaze in short order.
RAILROAD NOTES
Mr. D. Y. Foster, clerk In the Illi-
nois Central planing mill department
has resigned effective Friday, and
has been succeeded by Mr. L. T. Bur-
radell. of the local business college.
Mr. Foster is considering several of-
fers.
Mr. Guy Cummings, the well
known Illinois Central carpenter, is
ill of stomach trouble.
Mr. J. C, Martin, foreman of the
Illinois Central paint shops, who is
in the hospital after an operation., is
resting well mud slowly improving.
Mr. Jack Williams, the express
messenger of the Cairo-Paducah run,
and Mr. Dick Allen, of the county,
will meet a parte' from Cairo here on
Thursday and go to Cincinnati on the
steamer Peters Lee.
Mr. Pete Mercer, an Illinois Cen-
tral switchman of Louisville, who
came here with a badly crushed fin-
ger of the left hand, had the mem-
ber amputated this morning at the
railroad hospital.
Mr. C. F. Parker, purchasing agent
for the Illinois Central, pawed
through Paducah this morning en
route east on private car, no. 2. Mr.
Packer was here several week." ago
when a meeting of coal operators and
Illinois Central officials was held to
settle a misunderstanding about coal
freight rates.
Mr. James McLaughlin, gardner
of the N., C. & St. L. road, went to
Beuton this morning on business,.
RALF esieLEICP.
To let one's fancy range;
To play, the bed is so,
The window so, as It used to be
In that home of long ago.
To play the door is here;
The street is crisscross there:
And then to wait, as I used to wait,
For the step upon tete stair.
To count as the footsteps pass,
Now near, now faint and far-
How personal they sound at night.
What company they are!
Some brisk and some sedate,
I wonder where they go;
And I drowse a little, till suddeniy
The dear, dear step I know.
The start of joy, the flush,
The tender, happy thrill,
And then, oh God! I am homeless
and old.
And his grave is on the hill!
-Century.
Notice.
Ingleside Rebeccah lodge will hold
their regular meeting tomorr
ow
night at their hall. Fifth and Broad-
way. The degree will be conferred
en a large class and all members a
re
irged to be present.
THERESA DAVIS. N. G.
LAURA DAVIS. Sec.
Mies Mary Clark, of H
opkinsville,
arrived this morning to visit Mi
ss
Ethel Sights, 715 Jefferson street.
dri-rivevar-rde
Boating party,
Wednesday evening a boating par-
ty will be given by Mr. George Phil-
lips, of Pittsburg. The party will go
several miles up the Tennessee river
where supper will be served. An eti-
joyable time is anticipated by the
party.
For Visitors,
Miss Annie May Yeiser will enter-
tain this afternoon at 4 o'clock at
cards, complimentary to her guests,
Mrs. W. P. Ross, of Madisonville,
and Mrs. 0. M. Rash, of Owensboro.
Reception This Efeeting.
An informal receptioo will be giv-
en this evening at the Buckner home,
Eighth and Jefferson streets. Many
of the young society people will be
present to meet Miss Buckner's
guests for the houseparty. Misses
Juliett and Alberta Doughty, of At-
lanta, Ga and Miss Anne Rhae C,on-
recide, of Williamstovin, arrived this
morning and Miss Eliza Church, of
Columbus, 0,, and Miss Margaret
Sutton, of Zanesville 0., are expect-
ed to arrive tomorrow.
Circuit Judge William Reed went
to Benton this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wilson, of
Fulton, who have been visiting in
Paducah, went to the country today
to visit friends before returning
home. Mr. Wilson was formerly mol-
der in the Illinois Central shops.
Miss Lula Reed, daughter of Cir-
cuit Judge W. M. Reed,. went to Ben-
ton this morning to lesit.
Mr. 0. M. Dodd Was called to Mur-
ray this morning at 7:50 o'clock by
the precarious illness of his sister,
Mrs. G. W. Perkins, w/ilb is suffering
from consumption and is in a hope-
less condition.
Mr. J. R. Wilkins, fireman on the
Illinois Central, has returned fr
om
Cairo and Bardwell.
Mrs, Henry Theobald, wife of the
well known Illinois Central pilot
builder, is ill at her home, 16
11
Tennessee street.
Mies Willie Willis will return
home tomorrow after a visit to
friends at Carrsville.
Mrs. Frank Parham continues to
rest comfortably today at the ho
me
ot her sister Mrs. H. C. Overbey,
 on
Fountain avenue.
Attorney D. H. Hughes went 
to
Benton this afternoon to attend t
he
Anal adjournment of Marshall c
ir-
cuit ecturt.
Miss Monie Bauer, of Golconda, 
is
visiting friends in hte city.
heisses Helen Hills and Gene Mo
r-
ris went to Whiteville, Tenn,, 
this
morning to visit.
Miss Marion Snnutag and Mi
ss
Mary Walker returned to their, ho
me
in Evansville today, after visiting 
the
Misses Boswell a week at their 
home
"Oakdale" in Arcadia. Mr. Ga
rnett
Torian returned Sunday. They we
re
Popular visitors and many outing"'
were given in their honor. .
Misses Elizabeth Boswell. Ellen
Bcswell and Messrs. Edwin Cav
e,
Robert Fisher and George Wai
lace,
Jr., accompanied them as far 
as
Princeton.
Mr. Williameelassmau, master me-
chanic of the Peoria & Pekins
 Un-
icn railway at Peoria, Ilea was
 in
Paducah last night. He left 
this
morning for Metropolis, and fr
om
there will go home. He came he
re on
business, and to visit his son,
 Mr.
Fred Hassman.
MISSts Lillian Burdine, E
mma
Mayer, Laura Thomas and F
loyd
Swift :eft yesterday for Knoxv
ille,
TP1111., where they will attend 
sum-
mer school for six weeks.
- Mr. Z. C. Graham, the tobac
conist,
went to Murray this morning on 
bus-
iness.
Hon. W. A. Berry has re
turned
frotn Evansville where he wa
s called
by the serious illness of hi
s brother.
Mr. Earl Berry. Mr. Berry i
s much
Improved.
Ivan Morrie or sertytteid. earns to
Paducah Monday to accept a pottitloo
with the American Express company.
Mr. and Mrs. I. R. Randolph and
Mrs. Thomas, of Mayfield, have re-
turned home.
Misses Helen and Lizzie Dunn and
Hattie Davis, of Smithiand, pass
ed
through the city on their way to the
Jamegtown exposition.
MiSS Ines Trent, of Harahan boule-
reed, will retioe eveniue fi
caa
Louisville, where she has been vis
it-
ing. She will be accompanied home
by Miss Ruth Trent, who will be her
guest.
Mae. Harry Green, wife of the well
known printer, is visiting her par-
A SLOW BOY.
"Oerpd-wiltrat profession is your son to followl
er-
"I don't know yet, but that's about all 
he'll do, I guess."
"What? How do you moan?"
1He'll follow some profession.
thireee •
einisee
He never seems able to catel't up to •ny•
puts, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hottich, in Ev
antiville.
Miss Bessie I.ou Watts, of Trim-
ble street, returned yesterday front
French Lick and West Baden Sp
rings
greatly improved.
Mrs, Susan Kell, of North Seventh
street, has returned from Princeton
,
where she has been visiting 'her
daughter, Mrs. F. E. Turner.
Mr. H Diehl, the 'shoe merchant,
es able to be uut on c -etches. He 
fee
and injured his leg last winter.
Miss Halite Miller, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Miller, of 
the
Herring House on South Third street,
is ill.
Mies Minerva Butterfield is recov-
ering after a week's illness of malar-
ial fever.
Mr. Charles Rutter and daughter.
Ellen, 1711 Madison street left 
to-
day for the Jamestown exposi
tion.
Mrs. Rutter left for Smithtand, where
she wil visit until Mr. lutter 
and
daughter return.
Mr. Eller Brandon left yesterd
ay
for a business trip through Tennessee
and Kentucky.
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh, of Chica-
go, returned late night after a sever
al
days' %tacit here.
Mr. Joseph Randall will leave to-
morrow for Louisville on a busine
ss
trip.
Mr. Jett Elliott has returned from
Knoxville, Tenn., where he has be
en
for the last five months.
Mrs. Henry Grace, of Bakersfie
ld,
Cal„ is the guest of the Misses Fu
r-
year, 809 Broadway.
Mrs. Benjamin Cullom left today
for Gracey, where she will visit
friends.
Prof. C. H. Shrieves, instructor of
science in the High school, left tod
ay
for Boston, where he will remain 
uiri-
tit, September. Professor Shrie Y
ee
may take a summer course in Ha
r-
vard University.
Mr. C. Miller, a Paducah boy in
the army, was in the city today. He
left at noon for Louisville, where 
he
will visit relatives. Mr. Miller left
Paducah seven years ago and this is
his first visit here since enlisting. 
He
is stationed at Jefferson barr
acks,
but his regiment has received orders
to move to Alaska and he will jo
in
It July 3, when his furlough 
ex-
pires.
Mrs. Fred Keiser and SOU left to-
day for their home in Kansas 
City,
Mo., after visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hummel, of 1008 South Thi
rd
street.
Dr. Sam Washington has returned
from a medical college in Louisvil
le.
He is in his sophomore year n
ow.
Miss Maggie Mahan, the pop
ular
telephone operator at the Pa
lmer
House, has rtturned from a visi
t In
Hampton.
Misses Daisy/Dale, Cailie Lin
dsey,
and Elizai)eth Smith returned 
last
night on the steamer Clyde 
from a
round trip up the Tennessee re
eo.
Mrs. John Hessian went to M
em-
pies today to visit relative*.
Mrs. C. Higgins and Masters 
Louis
and Anthony are visiting rela
tives in
the city.
Mrs. Jeanette Morris, 610 
South
Fourth street, who is ill of con
ges-
tion, is reported better today.
Miss Mary Barry, Sixth and 
Madi-
son streets, is on the sick list today.
Mr. R. W. Morris, traveling 
freight
agent for the Sea Board Air 
Line rail-
road, is in the city today on 
a busi-
ness trip.
Mr. M. S. Morton, of M
adisonville,
is in the city today on a busi
ness trip.
Mr. Richard Foster, the 
popular
carrier on route No. U. is
 taking a
few days' vacation. His 
place is be
frig felled by A. L. Powe
ll, sub-car-
rier.
Miss, Mary Clark, of Hopkin
sville,
arrived today to visit Miss 
Ethel
Sights, 711 Jefferson stre
et.
Mr. E. H. Morris, of Clark
sville,
Tenn., was in the -city today
 on a
business trip.
Mr. J. I. Palmer, of Mayf
ield, ar-
rived in the city at noon for 
a short
business trip.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones,
 of May-
field, were in the city toda
y visiting
friends.
Mrs. W. S. Knight and da
ughter.
Nola. 1304 Jackson stree
t, returned
home today from Fulton,
 where they
vilelted Mrs. Knigft's sister.
Mrs. Fay Lyon went to 
Kuttawa
today for a short visit.
The Misses Walker, of 
Dyersburg.
Tenn., are the guests of th
e Mimes
Kirkland, of the Co
chran avail-
ments.
Mrs. J. L. Hughes, Mrs. 
bilattle
Milton and Master Mi
ller Hughes, of
Wkkliffe, passed through 
the city
today on their way to the
 Jamestown
eeposition.
Mrs. S. R. Payne and daughters
Grace anelrMollie B., of Irvitigt
on,
Ky., are visiting her daughter, Mr
s.
M. E. Gilbert. of Salem avenu
e.
Messrs. Guy Nance and Fred Roth
will leave tonight for Louisville 
to
attend the annual meeting of t
he
State Association of Funeral Dir
ec-
tors. The meeting begins today and
lasts three days.
After visiting his mother and sla-
ter. Mrs. J. R. Edwards. and Mrs 
A.
L. Powell, Dr. Tom Edwar
ds, of
Union City, Tenet., returned h
ome
yesterday.
Judge .1. C. Courtney, of 
Metropo-
lis, was In the city today on bus
iness.
v4.44.4.4.4.4.444.4
1, IN THE COWS
In Bankruptcy,
John F. Steel, of Maxon Mills,
filed a petition in bankruptcy giving
liabilities amounting to $415 with no
assets. •
In Bankruptcy.
July 6 Is the date set for a Prat
meeting of creditors of John B. Steel,
of Maxon Mille, bankrupt eel's
petition loniises to develop some in-
teresting points, as his list of liabili-
ties does not exceed the assets. The
petition lists liabilities at $43•0 with
assets at $2,1000, land being secured
by a lien for $150. He claims $1,-
000 exempted as a homestead.
In Police court.
For standing on the northwest
corner of Fourth street and Broad-
way and refusing to move when P
a-
trolman Elmus Carter requested
them not to blockade the pavem
ent,
'Robert Foster and Willie Fisher, c
ol-
ored, were fined $10 and costs t
his
morning.
John Stevens. alias Fowler Finch:
George Stephens and Mat Grig
g,
three boys who Sunday drove 
a
Glauber horse nearle to death, 
were
fined $20 and costs each for 
fast
driving, and the judgment was
 sus-
pended during good behavior. 
They
were fined yesterday for cruelty
 to
animals, and their escapade ca
used
a "soft drink" dispenser to be
 ar-
rested for selling intoxicants wit
hout
a license, and to minors.
Other castle: Charles Col
lins.
mooching on the streets, given h
ours
to leave town; Goldie Jones,
 disor-
derly conduct, $le and cost
s; H.
Well & Sons, breach of ord
inance,
continued,
Glenwood Realty company to 
E.




One Missing and Six Are Hu
rt At
Medicine Lodge.
Medicine Lodge, Kas., June 25. -
Three distinct tornadoes struc
k Med-
icine Lodge late last night, 
destroy-
ing 25 houses in the northern 
part of
the town, Six persons were 
injured
seriously and one is missing. S
o far
as known no lives were lost.
The missing at Medicine bo
dge:
Mrs. Bell, an aged woman; 
injured in
Medicine Lodge: Mrs. May L
. Lyle,
Internally, may die; J. R. Mc
Coy,
arm briken; Mrs. J. R. Mc
Coy, ribs
broken, skull fractured; Miss
 Mary
Griffith, internally; Mrs. Mor
ris, arm
broken: Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Sa
ury,
bruised.
The first tornado stool( 
Medicine
Lodge, which has a populati
on of
about 1,000 persons, and 
destroyed
telephone and telegraph wir
es. Later
two other tornadoes struck, 
complete
ing the damage done by the 
first. The




Acting Mayor McGowan 
Says Mess-
Is Unfair. •
New York, June 25.- Act
ing May-
or McGowan vetoed the 
supplerpen-
tary recount bill today. 
He states
that he believes this bill, 
like the
original one which he vetoed
, to be
unconstitutional, vicious and 
unfair.
It does not provide for a 
full count




lots would have to be passe
d upon by
lower courts and by the 
appellate di-
vision before they could be 
counted,
clogging tele courts and 
requiring
years of labor and 
expense ,to the
city and to the present 
mayor who
would be called upon to 
employ an
army of lawyer% to look aft
er his in-
tereets. The bill now goes 
back to
the legislature whteh will be 
asked






Kansas City, June 25.- 
Presiden
Roosevelt and the governors 
of sev-
eral states have breu as
ked to aid
the National Union of Rai
lway Track-
men in a campaign for 
greater safety
In railway travel, J. 1. 
Sheppard, of
Fort Scott, Kan., secretary 
of the
organization.' yesterday sent 
tYlli a
letter addressed to the 
president and
several governors, in which 
he says:
"It we can obtain the co-o
pera-
tion of all who should be 
interested
we will have as safe conditi
ons -for
railway travel in our country 
as pre-
esti in Europe. We certainly sh
on:d
have either government or st
ate in-
spection of railway tracks. S
omeone
should be held reepensible to 
tbe
people for keeping the tracks
 in
proper repair and properly patrol
led."
Human Interest Show Window
s.
Rudy. Phillips & Co. hav
e two
windows that are attracting a 
great
deal of attention from pas
sersby.
One is a shoe repair shop, 
complete
in all details wile the cobbler a
t work
but, Instead of the usual eti
temakters
SIGNS IM)MINIOAN MEATY, repair to
ols, this cobbler operates a
machine that wows on half 
stoles
while you wait, turning out 2 M
oms
every twenty mintreee. In the ot
her
window, as an advertisenient of 
a
Oykter Bay, June 25.--President stocki
ng sale held this week, are two
IRdeeevelt tease signed the Det
alliteahoortery machine*, operated b
y an op-
can treaty. The convention whi
eh 4arator fro mthe local hosiery 
mills
regulates customs matters b
etween .One macbiDe makes the leg of
 the
the United States and Saito
; Dentin- garment and the other th
e toe sad
tells negotiated February 8, Iae
ret atejee. .
by the plenipotentiaries of the 
two
counthies and has stone bee
n awl -Wedding Invitations, announce-
proved be the 17niterl Sl
ates eenate meats and every cnitracter of em-
end the legislative body dd' Sant
o Do.- graved work is given eareful, per-
•eosal attention at. the Sun Job olleal
President's Act Makea Customs Con-
vention Operative.
DON'T BUY
An ox wagon to • swing in.
get something easy and com-
fortable.
Hart's New Low Swing
Is easy, comfortable, safe and
pretty, and the price is low.
Kum and C it.




EAT at Whitehead's restaurant,
M1TCHELLS for high-grade bicy-
cles, 326-328 South Third street.
FOR DRY WOOD, Oict Pnone
2361.
PASTURE for rent. Good grass
and plenty of water. Phone 334-2
.
FOR heating and stovewood ring
437 F. Levin.
FOR EARLY breakfast wood o
ld
phone 2361.
WANTED-'-A 'conk, either white
or colored, 1622 Jefferson street.
BEST 25 cent meals in City at
Whitehead's.
PRESS BOY Wanted at once 
at
The Sun Job office.
SMALL pony and buggy for 
sale
cheap. Pollock. 3e3 Broadway.
FOR SALE-Piano cheap. App
ly
to 123 North Sixth. Old phone 175
1.
LP WANED-To assiet in






SHORT ORDER luncees a spe-
cialty at Page's restaurant, 119 South
Third street.
FOR. RENT- Third floor over
Frank Just's barber shop, 117 N. 4th
St. Apply F. M. Fisher, Post Office.
A GOOD RANGE for sale cheap
Good as new. Address 315 North
Fourth- street.
FOR RENT- One furnished front






how we teach hair-dressing, mani
cur-
ing, facial massage, etc., in a 
few
l weeks, mailed free. Moler College, Bt
.
Louis, Mo. .
JAMES DUFFY has removed 
his
tailor shop to 121 South Ninth str
eet
near Broadway. where,be, would 
be
pleased to see his custcmers C
lean-





Frank Hagerty have formed a 
part-
nership to do all kinds of plaste
ring,
and the office will be at Welke
es
office, 126 South Fourth. Estimate
s
cheerfully given at any time.
FOR SALE-- clieusehold ewes, ma-
hogany bed-room suit, oak bed-ro
om
suit, rocking chair, bedding said 
mat-
tingle druggets, and gas stove. Apply
2222 Jefferson. .Must be sold this
week.
WANTED--F-orte 8. Army; 'Able-
bodied unmarried men between agell
of 21 and 35; citizens aeoynited
States, of good character and te
m.
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For informatio0
apply to recruiting officer, New Ric
h-
mond House, Paducah, Ky.
HANDSOME go-cart for gale at
half-price. Only used four months.
Apply 116 North Sixteenth street.
-WEIR ROS7e7:--- Nice five room c
ot-
tage, furnished. 1114 Jefferson, f
or
the summer months. Both phones 
59.
A GOOD home suitable ror farm
work for sale cheap. Apply 
at
Walker's drug store.
WANTED-10 rent five room
house and stable. Address G. E.
Fecklin, R. F. D. No. te citei
OR THE BESTsandwichei-Seille
and hot tamales, call at 111 1-2
South Third street.
CLOTHES cleaned and pressed All
work guaranteed. Solomon, The Tail-
or, 113 South Third street. Phone
1016-a.
HARNMS, griddles and repair.
Don't forget Paducah Harness and
Saddle Co., 204 Kentucky avenue.
New phone 546
ONE NICE furnished room for
rent. With all modern conveniences.
Gentlemen preferred. Inquire at 713
Kentucky *reline.
FOR RENT--Four rooms, all con-
veniences, over my store. Solomon,
The Tailor, 113 South Third. Phone
1016-a.
WANTED---A stenographer to do
general office work. Address, giving
age, experience and salary expected,
eladustre." care The Sun-
FOR RENT --Good 3-room hour;
near city limits. Good location for
end( garden. Apply J. E. Broadway
care L. B. Ogilvie & de"
MOSP-Our Sleet rated cats, ogu e
explains hoe we Wert barber trade In
tow weeks, mailed tree. Meier Barb-
er College, St. Louis, Mo. '
FOR SALE Six-year-old horse,
pheeton anel run-about. Owner going
to leave city. Can be seen at the
Painter Transfer Co., stables.
GET OUT of the wea Jobs won't
be so easy to get next year. We
 can
use 500 machinists. Highest wages:
steady employment guarante
ed.
Transportation advanced to machin-
ists, having first-class references. W
e
positively make no charge in a
ny
way, manner, shape or form, for 
se-
curing jobs for machinists. Address
with references The National Met
al
Trades Association, Cincinnati, 0.
- - - -
EXCITEMENT OVER 'FRISCO
HIS PASSED AWAY IN JAPAN.
Tokio, June re-Public excite-
ment over the American question h
art
almost passed away, but the a
gita-
tion is still going on. The P
rogres-
sives and a coterie of polit
icians
called the Deed° club will likely
 join
hands in a combination attack o
n the
ministry overthrow the Am
erican
question, their principal aim bei
ng to
thereby strengthen their 
respective
positions in the coming electio
n of
local assemblies and also in t
he gen-
eral election of next year. it is d
if-
ficult to foretell how far they
 can
succeed In stirring tip the public
, but
whatever attenipts are made 
In the
way or agitation, actual hos
tilities
with the United States are not ev
en
dreamed of. The war talk in 
some
of the American press is tot
ally ig-
nored here.
14)11.1A)WEI) .4(111 /We OellieeN
AND IS ASSASSINATED.
Columbus, 0, June 25.-The body
of Warne Stet*. a Maeedonlau, 
with
bullet wounds in the head was found
early today in a field in the outskirts
of the city, to wheel plaee the pol
ice
believe the man was lured and mur-
dered probably as the result of 
a
feud. Papers found on the bod
y in-
dicate that he hacheft Macedonia 
be-
cause he had been himmied the
re.
Two sons of Steps' lire at Terre
Haute, Ind., to whieh state he we
nt
before coming to Ohio The f
act
that $171 wag found on the body i
s
regarded by the .police as proof t
hat
robbery was not the motive for t
he
murder. It was claimed that Ste
pe
had left Indiana because be had rec-
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The most wonderful woman in the world.
Unparalled mystery What is this mighty
powi r that his I allied the scientific world?
Lifts 10 Men. 10 Men Can't
Lift Her.
Biggest laugh of the Year
Admission = 10c and 20c
and he will Lela you arrarge your act
Amateures p1-one Mr. Lane. care Craig liotel,
Amateur Night Friday
3—BIG PRIZES-3
For Quick Action Use SUN Want Ads.
FO' Y BLOCKS
t1.1.1-AWAYS; WILL BE IMPRoVED
THIs SUMMER.
Street Cotumhtre of lieneral Council
iteci  nil% That Grading and
Cirtiveling lie iiPuit'.
aceordance with requests made
by the retail coal dealers and the rec-
ommendation of the board of public
works through the street departmeut,
the joint street cmiumittee of the gen-
eral mutton labs night recommended
that 40 blocks of alleyways be im-
proved by grading and graveling
The property owners must pay the
aoat exaept at interseetions, for
1 whith the aft)" will pay. This willcost the oity approximately $500.
The alleys to be improved are:
Te•elfth and Thirteenth and Bur-
nett and Flournoy; Tenth and nil"-
1:enth and Clay and Trimble; Eighth
and Twelfth and Madison and Harri-
son; Fifteenth and Broadway and
Kentucky; Seventh and Eighth and
Jackson and Mice Eighth and Ninth
and Jackson and Ohio; Seventh and
Eighth and Clark and Adams; Tenth
and Eieventh and Jones and Norton;
Ninth and Tenth and Harrison and
'Burnett; Sixth and Tenth and Boyd
'and Burnett; Trimble and Bernhelm
and Twelfth' and Bornholm; Broad-
way and Jefferson, Sixteenth and
!Alley: Broadway and Jefferson inter-
section above alley; Ninth and Elea-
lentil and Jackson and Ohio; Twelfth
and Thirteenth and Jaakson and
Ohio; Eleventh and Thirteenth and
Ohio and Tennessee; Tenth and Thir-
teenth and Tennessee and Jones;
Sixteenth and Seventeenth and Ten-
nessee and Jones; Tennessee and
'Jones. Seventeenth to above alley;
'Twelfth and Thirteenth and Jefferson
land Monroe; Seventh aud Eighth and
Ternessee and Jones; Goebel and
Worten and Ten neessee street "Y
alley; Washington and Clark and
Seventh and Eighth; Nineteenth and
'Twenty-first and Broadway and Jet-
tersest; Sixteenth and Fountain and
Harrison and Clay; 'Madison and
Trimble and Sixteenth and Fountain




















Pale in the aosttle of men.
Passed by the panic Of souls.
Prophets are wandering again—
See them?—the telegraph poles!
Naked, prophetical trees
Miles over field, over fen,
Swift beside rails to the seas,
Motionless, move among men.
Chained a miraculous war.
Bounding the world in their flight,
Prophets of death in the day,
Warning of life In the night.
Sometimes the file on its march
Pauses With pieous look—
Threading a murmurous arch),
Touching a curious brook.
Sometimes s palpitant Hound ,
Falls on the marshes--but now
Whispers of roots underground,
t Mourns an invisible bough.
Birds, to renew weary wings,
Caone as of old—but the wires
Never respond like the strings
Woven in greenly huge lyres.
'Strip all the leafage from life—
So let Its profit increase!
Then, when you turn from the strife.
Where is the shadow of peace?" •
—Witter Bynner. in the July
Everybody's.
Unwitting Jest'.
Here rite some gem answers to
questions put I na recent history ex-
amination at a large private school:
"Simon de Montfo-t formed what
was known as the mad parliament; it
was something the same as it Is at
the present day."
acromwell raised a famous body
of soldiers known to history as 'the
ronclads
"Mortmain tried to stop dead men
rom leaving their land'to churehes.•'
-London Taller,
A nuisance is a nuisance, no mat-






If your teeth require attention—
and you are looking for if good relia-
ble Dentist, if you come in foul con-
-ell UPI, you will reeeke every eour.
tesy, and the work don.. by us will
he ii • with the nomad rare and in
the most acientitk way, by a skill-
Vial Our prices are as moder-
ato 114 the brat work ran he done foe.




can sympathize with a sufferer
from this awful symptom of weak
it's true, but why
kidneys. That
soreness a n d
pain to the small
of the back tells
too plainly of se-
rious trouble be-
hind B. It's not
a hot water bot-





N R. P. LEONARD. you for a time
n ask the real cause and allow the
trouble to grow? Don't do it. Weak'
kidneys can be cured but Bright's
Disease, which always follows neglect
of them cannot. Go and get a bot-
tle of Cooper's New Diesovery and
Cooper's Quick Relief and use them
faithfully. Your backache will dis-
appear because your kidney trouble
Is correeted-not for a day but far
good. When your kidneys are in
"ship-shape" there will be nothing
morel() cause it.
Here's a letter from a man who
suffered for years in this way and
took my advice:
"I have been in such bad health
for some years that I finally had to
give up work. I suffered from kid-
ney trouble. My back was so sore
and lame that I could scarcely get up
and down. My stomach was also out
of order • and my nervous system
broken down. I have been using the
Cooper medicines for one week and
aetually feel like a new man. My
food ("Mesta perfeetly. The soreness
and ptiin'has entirely gone from my
back and my kidneys are in fine
shape. The medicine has strength-
ened me wonderfully and I cheerfully
give you this testimonial for publiel-
tion." Mr. P. Leonard, 49 School St.,
Allegheny. Pa.
We have heard a number of favor-
able comments on the Cooper prepa-
rations from people who -have pur-
chased them from us.
W. B. M'PHERSON.
FEAR FOR DRAGO
SOI4TH ANIERIf N REPUBLICS
AILSLIKE POUTER'S TERMS.
"Some ',Mittel ions" Not :Broad
Enough to Satisfy Them, but
Porter 0. K.
•
The Hague, June 25.—The Ameri-
can delegation to thee pease confer-
ence has not yet given out a definite
draft of its proposition for the col-
lection of coatractural debts, This is
causing amotue uneasiness among
South Anierrean countries, esepecial-
ly ate( the publication this evening
of the minutes of the sitting of June
la, from which it appears that Gen-
eral Porter in announcing the Ameri-
can proposition said:
"The United Staten will present a
proposition for concluding an agree
client, in which it will Introduce some
limitations in using force for collec-
tion of contractural, public anti or-
dinary debts."
The feeling among certain South
Amerietin powers is that the words
"some limitationa" show it kettle in-
tention of the Vnited States to so re-
duce the Drago doctrine as to de-
prive It of its original character',
thereby destroying the purpose for
whi-h it was intended. pretection
against illicit fauropean interference
Porter, on the other hand, appears
satisfied with the work accomplished
and Is confident taf the /support of
European and South American coun-
tries in this matter,
DOCThRil AND LAWYERS
WILL MEET AT THE PARK
Doctors and lawyers in the eitv
will meet together at Wallace park
Tbesday, July 2: the lawyers to be
the guests of On' IlaCracken County
Medical aerie Julge W. A. Berry
will 1Wure to the doctors on "Medi-
cal Jurisprudence." and several doc-
tors will read papers on medical sub-
ject? he w:II be an allday affalr, the
doctors carrying out a picnic dinner.
Took It Literally.
It is told of the late Chaftrioey
Shafer. who bears the same relation
to New York's "aneedotage" that
Sydney Smith does to London's, that!
he employed In his law o'•0 a stunt-
ed youth of very tractable tempera-
ment.
One day Mr. Shafer returned front
lunch in a lively mood, and by token
of the Yfedeira he had consumed, sum-
moned Billy into his private ()Mee.
"Boy," he said. carelessly, "go over
to the special term and see what in
It— they're up to there."
The late Jadge Brady was presid-
ing over the trial of an action In-
volving many interesting questions of
substantive law. Bence, the court-
room was empty save for j,he 'liti-
gants, their counsel, and the nes*s-
sary witnesses, Judge Brady's kind
lines* toward women and children
was proverbial, and when. Billy stood
against the railing of the Inclosure,
his face barely reaching over the hal
toitrade, the judge notisuid him im-
mediately. Heinterrupted the argu-
ments of founse1 and turned to Billy.
"Well, my lad," he slid, in suave.
judicial accents, "what can I do for
you'!"
"I'm from Mr. Shafer to office," Billy
replied, "and he wants to know what
in 11— you're up to over here." —
Sateen*.
IN ILLINOIS
DEM04111ATS WILL FIGHT FOR
NATIONAL CONTROL,




developments In the national Demo-
cratic camp indicate that 1:linoly
and especially Chicago, wi:1 be th
scene of the first battle royal be-
tween the conservatives and the red-
teals of the party for central of the
next Democratic national convention.
As-a matter of fact, the Bryan men
have been la)ing their plans for that
conflict for slime time, being con-
vinead that the east is lost to them
for the time being and that if they
are to control it must be done in the
west.
They regard New York, PennV-1-
vanla and practical:y all the New
England states In the hands of the
Belmont-Cleveland - Parker - Ryan-
Morgan wing of the party. If they can
force the fight in Illinois, the lead:ng
western state, and win, they figure
that other states will rally to, their
support and put the eastern conser-
vative, on the dafensive.
Hearst Motile To Bryan.
As to the attitmle of William R.
Hearst they have for a long time re-
garded hint as antagonistic and Bry-
an's friends here in Washington make
no secret of their understanding of
bow the Independence league leader
feels toward the Nebraska states-
man, The announcement today that
Hearst Is to make an out and our
fightsagainst Bryan came as no sur-
prise and only confirmed what they
had known beibret.
The First Bareback Ibidf•r.
Riding on a broad pad strapped
on a horse's back is very old; bare-
back riding is comparatively new.
It was no longer ago than 1854, on
the Fourth of July, that E. B. Wash-
bourne's circus, playing in Boston,
was packed to suffocation by the
announcement, spread broadcast, that
on that particular day,- for the first
time in the history of the world, a
man would ride three times aroun4
the ring standing upright on the bare
back of a galloping horse. The rider,
Robert Almar, actually accomplished
this feat, which he waved uncertainly,
thereby arousing tremendous enthu-
siasm. Contrast that with the, pres-
ent, when there are scores of riders
who can turn a somersault on horse-
back. A clever boy can be taught, in
about three days. to stand up on a
horse and ride around the ring."--
The Aristocracy of the Circus, In the
July Everybody's.
Auditor Bidwell in P414111C1111.
Assistant Auditor Bkiwell, of Cook
county, Ill., and wife, were in Pa-
ducah last night, and left today for
Cairo and from there will go home to
Chicago. They have been making a
round trip on the steamer Clyde, and
had a most enjoyable time. Mr. Bid-
well, however, sprained an ankle up
the river, and gets about painfully.
















Our stock of Rubber Goods
is chosen with the utmost
care, from the most reliable
manufacturers, and nothing
finds a place here merely be-
cause it is cheap. In spite of
this, however, we know we
can save you money on any-
thing from an Infant Foun-
tain Syringe up to a four-
quart Combination Fountain
Syringe and Hot Water Bot-
tle. For instance, here is
one of our specials:
Special Two-quart Fnuntaln
Syringe, guaranteed 75e,for (MS year.enly 
WILL 'J. GILBERT
Both Phones 71 •
Fourth an d Broadway
1
Whether sloppy or muddy,
Snow or rain,
_ A Paducah Home Telephone
Is always the same.
Business Phones, Per Month - - $2.50
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Office Phones 1,36699 Residence Phones 2.1.1.716




Surplus and undivided profits 100,000.00




W. F. Bradshaw, of Bradshaw & Bradshaw, Attorneys; 3. A.
IFS:titer, Wholesale Pottery; lionis F. Kolb, of Kolb Bros. & Co.,
Wholesale Drugs; H. A. Petter, of H. A. Petter Supply Co.; Boat
Supplies; C. F. Rieke, of C. H Rieke & Sons,Wholearde Dry Goods;
Mitscoe Burnett, Supt. & Treas. Pad. Wafer Co.
GEO. -C, THOMPSON, President...,
T. J. ATKINS, Vice President.
ED. L. ATKINS, Cashier,
A Man is Known by the Tele=
phone He Keeps
Paducah people demand the best and we meet the
demands of the best people.
EAST TENWNEERLEPHONE CO.




We are ready for all kinds •f hauling.
_TELEPHONE 499
 IOW
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Incorpo.. id
ELEICTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, electric plant. installed.
Complete machine shop.
1112•11214 N. Fourth Bt. Phones 787




Capital ..• or • • :•:• ••• • • or.- 5100,001
Surplus s. 0. • W;r. 50,000
Iltockholdere liability ..i. • ....,..... sze.4 4 100,1100
Total security to depoultors 112150,000
Accounts of Individuals and Ilring aolirited, We appreciate
small as well as large depositor, and accord to SW the ostati
fourteens treatment.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
OPEN SATURDAY Ni0 !ITS FROM 7 TO N 001.0011.
Third and Broadway
•
264 Broadway, I'se Son want ads, for redults.
4
•





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseasen.
SMALL AS A PILL
' EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give relief, and one boz
Will cure any ordinary case of Kid
ray or bladder trouble. Removes
travel, cures Diabetes. Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 50 cents
per box en the no cure no pay bases
by Menterson's Drug store, Fourta
and Broadway, sole agent fof Padu-
oak, or sent by sail upon receipt of
pries by Lark Medicine Co,. Louie.
Wise Pey
Pictorial Deluge.
"Moving?" inquired a neighbor as
a furniture van stoPped in front of
Kerlect's house.
"No, indeed," replied Kerlect._ "A
friend wants to borrow our collec-
tion of souvenir poetcards."—Judge.
A Chinese doctor's fee ranges from
'2 cents to 10 fettles.
en London there are over 200,000
factory girls.
SOH Stomac
"I mind Cagle/meta and feel like a new man. I have
been a sufferer from dyspepsia mid sour stomach
for MN last two year*. I have been taking tnedl•
elne and other drugs, but could find no relief only
fora short time. I. will recommend Cascarets to
L7 friend* as the only thing for indigestion and
low 'Maack and to keep the bowels in good con.
dItteu. They are very nice to eat."
Harry 8tuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pi.
Pleasant. Palatable„potent. Taste Good, Do Rood,
Iliutiplr Sicken, VrealgefrAir Gripe. lb, tie, Sac. Never
told 0. 'onlk. The gen...ne tablet stamped CC 0.
agtaganteoil to cure or your moony back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. sog
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Path MID WOPtilta
Use But cm for utinaturs
in 1 to 6 may. ditichargee.intiaanguation•
11.11..ittVid Irritations or ulcerating
so is odor*. et din nuns aleMbraato
Fosooto CoMeelaa. maims, and ant mix&
FrAgSCNIMICAL00. insist or poloononn,
CIRFIIMATLO Mold by Dirsagigilalla.
U. a a. or soot to plain wrap,*
by gra erase. Prelgai& S.






Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Evans
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
-Speciai excursion rate now in et
feet from Paducah to Evansville anJ
return, $4.e0. Elegant musie on the
boat. Tab1- unsurpassed.
@TEA-1tER DICE FOWLICR
Leavee Pactucah for Cairo and wa)
landings at 8 a. m. sharpe, daily, es
Sept Sunday. Special excursion rate
now in effect from Paducah to Cabe
and return, with or wititout meals
and room. Good mettle and table tin
surpassed .
For further -information apply VI
B. A. Fowler General Pass. gent, of
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, a
Fow ler-Cru mba ugh & Co's. earn
ho'h Deems- Mo. III.
LEE LINE iTEMIERS
Round trip excursion rates
from Paducah to Cincinnati,
Louis and Memphis, which
ere its followit
Paducah to Cincinnati and
return .„ ..„ • •• $11.00
St. Louis  7.50
7.50Memphis 









FOR OUGHS age II0e 11$ JO
OLDS Free Tr.
Surest ▪ eat: Quickest Cure for aU
THROAT and LVICEI TROI7E-
LIB, or MONEY BACK.
•• ••• •••••••••••• •• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••  •••• ••  •
• •
:e •• ••
• Ighe KING op
*I*
1.:DI AM 0 N D S:
By Louis Tracy,
: 4 Author of eWings of the Morning." "The Pills/ of •••
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T would be idle to deuy that Philip.
was stertled by the sight. No
braver or more resolute boy breath-
ed. But the silence, the mystery-
the gloomy ' aloofness of Johnson's
Mews-lent a sinister aspect to an ap-
parition 'formidable euough under any
circumstances, but absolutely threaten-
ing anti full of danger to one situated
as he at that moment.
Ile never remembered geeing the man
before, not that this repellent phyelog-
many was of a type to he soon forgot-
ten. A bullet bead. with prominent,
bloodshot eyes, a strong, .cruel mouth,
u huge hose', badly broken--a certain
strength of eharacter In features de-
based by driuk and criminality-these
were the tokens writ legibly on the
countenance glaring lutently at the boy
from without. '
The two mixed at each other for an
,appreciable time. The man's face wan-
dered from Philip's face to his costume
and then rested on the open portmein-
tom at dee boy's feet. There was in
Ids expression an air of astonishment-
& certain gloating bewilderment--as of
one who had stumbled- unawares upon
some object of such potential value
that the finder could hardly believe it
to be true. He was thinking, wonder-
ing, debating, with himself. The gig-
gin eyes seemed to see more than the
brain was inclined to credit.
Philip despite his alarm felt that the
right course was to resent this imperti-
nent prying into Viii affairs.
- -Hello, you!" lie shouted. "What do
you want?"
The man grinned. He seemed to be
about to answer when he suddenly
turned his head and looked down the
yard toward the entry.
Instantly he swung round and van-
ished noiselessly with the silent alert
fleas of a 'cat, for the boy beard no
sound. He simply disappeared in the
darkness, and Philip, who knew every
hwh of the ground, realized that his
moat unpleasant visaged spy had not
only dived into thee further obscurity
of the mews, which formed a cul-de-
sac, test also was either in his stocking
feet or wore something over his boots to
deaden any possible clatter on the pav-
ing stones.
Here was a nice thing, his habitat
discovered by sonic tramp or criminal
skulking in the untenanted building
marked out for the house breakers
within a few days: It was too bad.
He was sorely annoyed that be had
not thought sooner of the potentialities
of the window when the interior of the
house was illumined by a candle and a
ruddy fire. Llow long had the man
stood there watching him? He had
certainly seen some portion of the con
tents of the last portmanteau. Had he
also witnessed the removal of the oth-
ers to the pantry?
Philip's experience as a newspaper
vender told him that ell London was
now familiar with his own personal
appearance, as well as with the sem-
blance and valve of his meteoric dia-
monds. The' a%ite stones, the clumps
of Iron ore, had been described minute
ly by clever journalists, who supple-
mented Isaacstein's clear statomeut by
facts gleaned from encyclopedias and
interviews with geologists.
Most probably this hien had read
long articles about, him, for the story
was such as to bring watery curses to
the lips of every penniless vagrant in
the kingdom. indeed, the cnreful scru-
tiny besthwed oh his face and clothes
bore out this suspicion. had he not
changed his garments the stranger
would have known Hit identity beyond
all question. As it was, the man was
puzzled and disturbed at the very mu
ment he was about to any something.
What hail II/Toe/led to cause him to
run away? What hail he seen or henrd
Above all, how much did he know of
Philip-and his affairs?
Well, the door was locked, and it
wonld be folly to go out again that
night. The honse wee al:Alutely un-
npprottchable save by the front. Philip
resolved to remain awake until day-
break. O'Brien's spade stood against
the fireplace. It was it formidable
weapon, and he would not hesitate to
use it if forcible entry was attempted.
He must sit quietly in the dark, listen-
ing for each sound and threatening
boldly when he heard any one elltleaT-
°ring to open door or whidow.
lie sighed, for he was very tired, but
the v iell IFILthnperative.
Ile dropeedLthe drugget and scissors
and bent again over the portmanteau.
The packing operations might as well
be finished now. and indeed when the
light was extingulehell it would be bet
ter to keep away from the window,
through which a sudden Millet with
an implement might do him an injury
He took his discarded clothes and ar
ranged them on top of the last partels
of ore and diamonds. Then he reached
ont for the small bundle of documents
resting on the chair behind him, in
tending to place them in a little pocket
in the flap whit% already covered one-
half of the leg.
At that Instant lie again heard foot-
steps. Of course a very few Hee/mile
had elapsed since he fleet caught sight
of the living specter without The
Mean recorded at such length whirled
through Nil active brain with lightning
speed Outfits the knowledge now came
that the footsteps proeeedell from the
eiltrrince to the mews And nol.fmin its
extremity, while their firm regularity
betokened the advent of Nome person





The boy listened breathlessly. The
oneomer reached his door, passed it.
stopped opposite the window, ahd then
another fate* peered over the curtain.
This time it was a policeman.
For an instant their eyes met In mu-
tual astonishment. Then the police-
man came so close that his helmet nett-
ed against a pane of glass. He grinned
affably and cried:
"Here! I want to speak to you."
Intuitively grasping the essential
fact that his beat policy was one of
ready aequieeeence. Philip sprang to-
ward the door and unlocked It. He
stood on the step. The constable ap-
prenehed.
"I hope I didn't startle you," he be-
gan, "but I Just looked In on the off
chance--
"I am .very glad indeed to see you,"
interrupted the boy. "I am leaving here
tomorrow. Just now, while 1 was
pneking some of my belongings, a vesy
nasty looking man came and pc-peel
In at me in the Flame way BA you did."
He backed into the bongo The pence-
Man half followed him, his (peck glance
noting the open portmanteau and its
arrsy of out (+Ales.
"Just now?" he questioned. ~Do you
mean some thee since?"
"No, no. Not half a minute-a few
seconds ago."
"Put where ran he be? Ile hasn't
left the mews Or I must have seen
him. I crossed the.road, and no one
came out In so short a -time."
"Well, he Is somewhere In the place.
He had a horrid appearance- -a luau
with a broken nose. He made me
jump, I can assure you."
"A man with a broken levee! By
Jove!-- Pm larking for a party of Lint
deeteriptiore A mink wrong 'an. Rob-
bery with violence and mt few other
little things, What sort of a man was
he? You saw his face only, I sup-
pose?"
The constable stepped hack into the
paved court. A rapid twist of his
hand sent a vivid beam of Nei/dancing
over ruined tenements. dishevfied door-
ways and shattered windows.
"A tall %an." saki Philip, "taller
than you, for I could see lila chin over
the string of the curtain, lie had a big
face, with eyes that stuck out bold-
"It's Jocky right enough!" cried the
constable. "Now, where can he have
got to? He's an ugly customer to
tackle single handed," he added be-
neath lee breath. •
"Won't you wait a. bit until I get
some help?" said Philip anxiously. .
The man appeared to debate the
point. The nearest comrade was au
acting sergeant, newly promoted. If
he were summoned, the kudos of a
smart capture would be his by right
of seniority.
"No," answered the constable atub-
bornly. "If he Is here, I will handle
him myself."
Again his lamp swept the small area
of the mews and revealed no living ob-
ject. He quickly unfasteued his belt.
took off his greatcoat and readjusted
belt and lamp, again.
"Now I'm ready fomr-him,- he grinned.
"Put my coat inside, boy, and stand
at the door yourself with the candle lu
your hand. If you see anything, yell
out to me."
Philip obeyed. These preparations
for a deadly struggle appealed to his
very soul, for your healthy minded boy
of fifteen has generally ceased to be
a hisehw.gyman or a pirate in- imagine-
ition and aims rather at phinting the
union jack on.a glacis bristling with
hostile cannon.
The policeman, feeling for the loose
strap of his truncheon, commenced a





We take pleasure in annieinc-
'nit that we now have Denatured
Alcohol for our trade. It is to
be used for burning purposes
only, as nearly every one now
knows, but fur use in the arts
and mechanics it is the niutit
ecNinonilcal and sati sfactory fue
known. 1
Cheaper than wood alcohol, it
also burns without any of its
offensive odor. Next time try
It in your chafing dish or alco-
hol heater; It will he a revela-
tion to you. Be sure to phone
WINSTEAD'S, for no other
Paducah druggist handles it.
Both Phones 7g6,
150 1,4 pt. and bottle; 5C rebate
tor bottle.
ggc 1 pt. and bottle; 10o rebate
for bottle.
35c 2 pt.-and bottle: 10c rebate
:for bottle.
S.11. WINSTEAD
Proapi Serra pi. It'opitoot Orders.
"r"Seventh and Broadway.'
not gone five yards when there was g
loud crash of broken glues. The build
lug at the oilier end of the yard we
eessed couple of windows facing int!i
another inciesure at the back. Obvi
ously the brokeu nosed Jetty. uniseen
himself, bud observed the constable's
movements.
Realizing that discovery wire immi
Ilene he was effecting a strategic
mot-et:cent to the rear.
The poliveman instantly abandoned
his cautious tactics. lie ran .toward
ahe door of the house wheuce the'
teem, came. It resisted somewhat.
but yielded to his shoulder. lie Mame
peered inside. Philip, after closing hia
own dour, also ran to the new center
of interest. shielding the candle with
one hand lest It should blow wit.
Quick as he was. be missed the first
phase of a Homeric combat. es.
leut Jocky, fulled by an mine.
iruu.bar iu his attempt to eecape,
ed like a madman on the polls-mean
There 'ens nu sort of parley between
them. Cursing the luck that „bad re-
vealed his 'Mikes place, the man, an
ex-convice with the frame of a giant,
slimes at his pursuer suddenly from
an inner room.
The polleeninn had a second's warn-
ing. It was something. but not enough
to give Iiim an advent:lee. 11e get his
truncheon out, but simultaneously his
assailant was on him with a ferocity
of a catamount. Times' close.1 in bone
breaking* 'endeavor. anti befere they
were locked together far tea fearful
seconds time officer of the law bitterly
regretted the professional prlde wbieh
sent bini single handed into this un-
equal strife.
For be was physically outclassed. and
he knew it, and there is no more un-
nerving knowledge can come to a man
In such a supreme moment. Neverthe-
less he was a brave man, and he fought
with all the resohition that is boni of
the consciousness of justiee and moral
right. But Providemo is on the side
of big battalions, and Jocky was taller,
heavier, very much more active. More-
over, liberty Is as potent an inventive
Ile picked up the truncheon and brought
Ii down on Joeley's hard skull.
as law any day, and law was being
steadily throttled when the pale gleam
of Philip's candle lit up the confines of
the ruinous hovel about which the two
men stamped and lurched and wrestled,
At the precise moment of the buy's
entrance the policeman'e knees yielded,
and he fell, with his remorseless an-
tagonist uppernamit. Philip. gazing at
them wild eyed, almost fell, too, for his
left foot rolled on the constable's staff..
Being fashioned of the stuff which
founds empires-on the principle that
instant action is worth a century of
diplomacy-he picked up the truncheon
and brought It down on Jocky's hard
skull with such emphasis that the con-
vict emitted a queer sort of cough and
collapsed limply on top of his conquered
adversary.
Then the boy was horrified. The two
lay so still that he imagined both were
dead. It is one Haug to help the law,
but quite another to kill a.mnan. He did
not want to be a murderer as well as a
millionaire, not knowing then the quali-
ties which go to form:these varieties of
genus home are strangely alike.
(Continued In *ext Issue.)
WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.
Have you neglected your kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous
sytem and caused trouble with your
kidneys and bladder? Have you
pains in loins, side, back, groins and
bladder? Have you a flabby ap-
pearance of the face eseiecially under
the eyes? If so. Williams' Kidney
Pelts will cure you—at Druggists.
Prire 50c.
Williams, Mfg., Co., Propb., Cleve-
land, 0.
Concerning his Ilneiness.
A Rdston lawyer,. who brought ilia
fol-
lowing:
his native Dublin. while
erass-examining thgt plaintiff in a
divorce trial, brou t forth the 
"You wish to divorce this women
because she drinks?"
"Yes, sir."
"Do you drink yourself?"
"That's my busineas!"—angrily.
Whereupon the unmoved lawyer
asked:
"Have you any other business?"—
"Under the Spreading Chestnut
Wee," in the July EverybodY.I.
ROGERS' LIVERWORT
TAR AND CANCHALAGUA
Pot the coin gibde cure of Coughs. rolls,
Asthma, anti Bronchitis sod all Leas min-
plaints trading to.Caurimption, lList•Mr.
T•• and Wild C bier, hive for arragallia-
Ward no rstathliahenl reoutatten ass ioaidara
enuah iteinedy It contains so opium or bone.
fa: <It ea, can be gives with sefety to children.
Price 11.00. Sold by Alvey A List.
Williams hi'l'g Co„ Props Cleveland. 0.
A hoard of Moe f44114 ,tirsewiletie
foiled Iwo pit-dwelling of the peventh
or elifhth eeritiiiy1'11. C., in a field
linear Bexley }leash, have inset been
placed in the gold room at ,the ST-
411 museum.
(
MINERS IN MIT Great Summer Discount
WITH OFFICERS Call, write, or phone for CATALOGUE and full particular!, Special
SUMMER DISCOUNT•NOW ON. POSITIONS secured or MeeNlelf BACK
w 0 PRACTICAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGESMiddlesboro is Scene of Battle DRAUGHOn 0 
at Night 8 ellegeh. 18 st•ars' .41tell'IdS. Address 
Droustwo s ..i
College Co., heerporated.
John anti tribur eliankine, of La.
thane lartioned in
ithion Riser.
T etIGG f OF NTY WOMAN Ht NGS
Middle.. Ky., June 25. —
While attee eseg to arrest a gang of
a: althea t. ho were shooting
within the cqy last night, Pro
ilceinan Alict Gwynn was shot in the
arm by an unlinot;ii miner, and
John Powe•I, a miner, from Mingo.
Tenn., was shot in the head and hip.
He will probably die. Eight policemen
were engaged in the fight with . the
miners. Pow-ell and two other min-
ers, George Clemens and John
Brown, were brought hers.
- — -
Brothers Drowned.
Fulton, ,Ky., June 25.—John and
Arthur Shanklin, aged 21 and 1 ti
respectively, were drowned, near La-
tham, Tenn., In Obion river. John
was In bathing when he stepped off
over his head. Hie brother Arthur
went to his rescue, but was, unable
to save him. The two were found
drowned in each other's embrace.
Hangs Herself in Tobacco Barn.
Cadiz, Ks., June 2L.—Mrs. Eva
Ladd, of this county, conimitted sui-
cide yesterday by hanging herself in
a tobacco barn at her home near
here. She was found dead by her
hueband and her two children when
they returned from church, ill-
health is suhosed to have caused the
deed. She belonged to a well known
Trigg county family, anti in addition
to her husband and children is
vived by two brothers.
RETAIL CLERKS
sur-
EIJFAT OFFICERS OF UNION FOR
ENSUING SIX MONTHS.
Mr. George Mc(' an (loosen Presi-
dent—Secretary Will lie NUM-
et! in January.
The Retail Clerks' union last night
elected officers as follows: George
McGowan, president; Zech Bryant,
first vice president; Cliff Miller, sec-
ond vice president; Joseph Purcell.
guide, and Ernest Rudolph. guerd. A
secretary and treasurer will be elect-
ed in January, their terms of office
being one year. The others serve Mx
months, Three new members were
added to the membership roll.
To the Cool North, via the Northwest-
ern Line.
The Northwestern Line reaches
with direct train service and through
Pullman Sleeping cars, a series of
cool s-ummer resorts, hunting add
fishing grounds in Wisconsin, Minne-
sota and Northern Michigan, which,
for variety of interest, excel all oth-
ers. Numerous good hotels, boarding
houses and camps. Some of the best
fishing In the world. If you are in.
terested in finding a place F.ulted to
your particular needs, address:
N. W. BREEZE, General Agent, 4j6
Walnut St., Cincinnati, 0.
Putt your best fot forward when
you go Into a store to try on a pair
of new shoes.
Most people look grave when they
are buried in thought .
A run on outing suits-
Our outing suits, at
the rate thty are going,
have nearly reached the
speed limit.
Better hurry in and
a:rest one or two, be-
fore the lively pattrrns
and fast colors get away.
Prices $7 50 to $25.
GRAYSON SPRINGS' KY.
Most noted waters and baths in America
T U. IDEAL. PAaNIIL,Y 1211,8ORT
Electric lighted, Steam heated, Capacity 600 guests.
No Mosquitoes. No Malaria. Twenty Distinct Springs
BATHS-Sulphur, Mud, %%i lea. and Massage.
AMUSEMENTS-Dancing, Bowling, Billiards, Tennis, Hunting.
Fishing
Rites Sill $10 50 per ant $W 10 $3750 per man. Specrr Rates to families. Parties aa.
Mena. Refuted heal Trip Rubs Of .;a 40 over !Mess Ceatral Klima
NIERCK.E. F31203., OWNERS LK 1 MANAGERS GRAYSON SPRINGS, KY.
mommanom
LAKE BREEZES MANITOU
Can be enjoyed in sate delight
on the STEEL STEAMS 1111'
OR COMFORT, REST! ND PLEASURE
It otters an ones:wallet opportunity
Irst Class Only-Passenger borvice Exclusive
ly
modern rottener... PiPrtri, lighttngL ft b(111, ipped for 
people.
3,4.4"ranit•
otteattot f,r Detroit. Biefols. litaluth ana all !hooters
 and
Canadian Podia. A.! slow our WeiS tool Tr,p. for thieunites
Mao For 1 .1.1111..., BuCtilrta, adilnou
105. nEROLZHEIM, 0.P. A. Manitett Steamship Co.. Chicago
 crorril //IV /re' ./A/4/..
loam' empiric.. outing. Aud lhiis, Fr  it As lie.
If you are fond of fishing, canoe- Husband (explaining his late home
ing, camping or the study of wild au- ssuiteg)—"my dear. I couldn't help
imais look up the Algonquin National it, I just missed the last car amid bad
park of Ontario for your summer out- to wait forty minutes."
hug. A fish and game preserve of 2,-
000,1100 acres interspersed with 1,-
200 lakes-and rivers is awaiting you,
offering all the attractions that Na-
ture can bestow. Magnificent canoe
trips. Altitude 2,0 0 0 feet above sea Don't waste time trying to Impress
level. Pure and ethilarating atmos- people with the importance of your
phere. Just the place for a young man
own inn''to put in his summer holidays. An '.
Interesting and profusely illustrated 
descriptive publication ,telling you all I 
abdut it sent free on application to
%V. Robinson, 1".01; Park Building) 
NEWSTAT
Pittsburg. Pa.
Wife--"Now don't blame it on the
street car company. They've trou-




Rites $1 a Der Everything 0$
Ws. J. A. liclune, Proprietress.
ommummilpiamimmimpan
FLOWERS
For beautifying your yards and
estimates on !lower beds we
will call and see you. Phone
Schruaus Brio& ter the largest
and most complete stock of
flowers and plants in the city.
FreesdelIvery to any






REMOVED TO THIRD AND
KENTUCKY.
gook Binding, Bank Work. Legal
and Library Work a specialty.
E HOTEL
METROPOLIS, ILL.
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
!fewest and best hotel In the city.
metes •2.00. Two large sample
MOMS. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.










Leaves Paducah for Tennessee River
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT.... ....... Master
EUGENE 110111 N SON Clerk
This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless colleced by
the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padu-
cah PO Watorlexi. Fare ler the round
trip $ S.a0 . Le-aces Paducah every




Spend your vacation oin the Groot
Irake•r and travid via the large, Safe
awl mon& ortaide Miteiniors of the
D. a c. Line. Your Ioes.1 ticket age,,,
eel sell you through tichets via •
P. e e. Leo to all (Irma Labe
wirt a. A mammoth new :AA's.,
Inc 91,260.000.00 will in
between Dntrolt and (Acres:Le er
season 1104.
D & C TIME TABLE
LAKE Calf DIVISION MACKINAC ouvilltioal
Lams Dettrit do. y  10.33 P. M. lim.Tolede Mondays & •Satindays O. 30 As M.
Arrive Clov Pend ilea,* 513 A. IS. • ison4ayi & Thutsfleys 433 P.144
Leave C Iv :land doily lilt P. M. le,Detroll Mondays & •Saturrloye 503 P.M.
Arrive Datr3it daily 5  30 A. M. •Weiimeselsys & ('c Asys 9 30 A N.
P.., Top. lute wtsS ottsantonnag Jam KW
Tri-Wook.• Thotirtit Trim Ivessen tbetrsit and Clesslatul during Ja/y aad Algona. Soya Jule
lOth to Ntinembot 14.46 Os C di T. Liao sal open* day worst. deity Optima Cieveimil., Peativeley
eat Ti.lodo
liamd 6 twit ma stamp for flhostratr4 punplait4. Aildisits L a fowls 11.1.. A.. Setreft, Vie.
DEIN° / T & CLEVELAND NAV. CO. lialle H. LIMN.. PT.. A. A *Am.". 9•41 NI,
 VISMINIMIIIIIIIIII, AM!
 •ii 01411.1111 11
For a tonic or stimulant there is




as it is aged by a natural
process. Read the government





AGE EIGHT . .
• ',is I • 'G SUN. TUNSDAY, eft.
'Go.
319.•333 Etroadway. 


























9rke fcr gki4 Week —Work DIM White lieu Wait
In order to keep the machine busy we will make
the following prices:






Busy Every Day and Night
2:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 10:30
5c ADMISSION 5c
Vocalist, Miss Nannie Steadman,
late of The Bostonians.
Pianist, Miss Mary L. Steadman.
.M=0.
v heavy are' the burdens of I when in Ireland during the darkest
some of the high office% in Great Brit ;days of his office. found riding fast
ant and leaders have been driven isolated far the one thing to reiieve his
curious methods to prevent break- spirits of gloom. Gladstone cut down
down. When Itedeort faiwe was chan-'1the lr s and "IlSialtsd riatitilis0;
IsOrd bandolph Churchill went rac-eerier of the exchequer he laid down
nineasr feet of asphalt and got him- ing.
pedestal/ of roller skates. That was
his thod of masterine a lieer HMI I Shore is lift eimtplete understand-the ea' .1? - I Spetwer, I Mg of a die -; completed.,,
•
GOING AWAY?
Well, the best selected line of Suit
Cases, Hand Bags and Trutiks, at the















Oil of wintergreen--that simple li-
quid so well known to every drug-
Raw and Mall gist in the land— is just coming to
be properly appreciated. Its valueArticles long has been known to the medical
profession, but only in recent years
has it been found that a proper mix-
ture, combined with other soothing
agents, acts Instantly in all cases of
Eczema and other skin diseases,
stopping immediately that awful
itch.
One of,. the doctors to whom great
credit is due In developing this dis-
covery is Dr. Decatur D. Dennis, who,
by combining oil of wintergreen in ognized in one caw. lie W118 repro-proper proportions with several other scented by Attorney G. C. Diuguld.
Contparleons Made of Cost of Toteute-
Five Staple Ariciem With Cost
as Illeciede Ago.
SOME FOOD STUFFS DECLINE,
Washington, June 25.—The ad-
vance in prices of articles imported
into the United States, recently noted
by the bureau of statistics of the de-
partment of commerce and labor,
seems to have occurred largely In
manufactures, materials, and, in a
more 'limited was, in manufactures,
while foodstuffs show little advance
in some cases a decline. The bureau
of statistics obtains its valuation of
Imported. artistes by dividing into
;he total value of imports for a
given period the total quantity im-
ported, thus obtaining the average
valuation per pound, buehel, gallon.
ton, or other unit of quantity; and
as the valuations of imported article's
are' required by law to be the "actual
market value or wholesale price of
such merchandise, as bought and sold
in wboletfale quantities at the time of
exportation to the United States, in
the principal markets of the country
whence imported," the figures of
value which it thus obtains may be
looked upon as a fair representation
of the wholesale market villue in
foreign countries of the articles in
queetion. cottonseed oil 53 per cent; raw cot-
The 2.5 principal articles which ton, 42 per cent; oil cake and meal,
the bureau of statistics has selected 42 per cent; meat and dairy products,
for a careful comparison ef prices at 38 per cent; boots and shoes,--31 per
cent; sole leather, 29 per cent; wheat,
28 per cent; corn, 27 per cent; par-
affin. 26 per cent; unnianufactured
ehich quantities as well as values areitobacco, 21 per cent; steel rails, 21
etated,-and the-Saltie of these 45 -arttPer (*.tit wire, 15 Per Cent, and for-
tides when assiregated 'forms onehalf tilizent. 2 per cent.
the total value of all merchandise im- Taking the 25 articles named in the
ported into the country lb the period list of Imports and the 25 articles
in queation, this calculation being named in the list of experts to each
made with reference to the ten its proper weight (ascording to the
months ending with April, 1907, in value of the trade)i in order to oh-
comparison with the ten months end- tam n a proper "weia.hted average," it
tug with April, 1S97, thus comparing appea-rs from tastetgures of the bu-
the present average prices abroad of
the articles in question with those of
a corresponding period a decade ago.
The advances in prices shown in
best' principal articles imported, com-
paring average prices in the ten
months ending with April, 1007, are
as follows; ' Pig tin, an advance of
2•07 per cent; copper in pigs, bars,
ingots, etc., 127 per cent; untnaute
factured fibers, 117 per cent; iron
ore, 108 per cent; shellac, 107 per
sent; raw cotton, 69 perscent; lum-
ber, 64 per cent: hides and skins, 63
per cent; India rubber, 59 per cent;
raw silk, 57 per cent; wood pulp. 56
per cent; wool, 32 per cent; altrate
of soda. 31 per cent, and pig rron, 22
iler cent.
In foodstuffs imported the more
Important articles show in some
eases a decline and in others but a
slight advance. The importation of
food includes a much smaller num-
ber of articles than the imports for
manufacturing, the principle articles
imported for food purposee being, in
the order of their value. sugar, coffee,
tea, cocoa, fruit's wines, liquors,
spices, me. Taking the average price
for the ten months ending with April.
19t7, and comparing with that for
the•corresponding period of 1897
sugar shows an advance of slightly
le sa than 1 per cent, toffee shows a
decline of over 29 per cent, tea an
advanee of POO per cent, cocoa an ad-
vance of 4ft per cent, distilled spirits
an advance of 15 per cent, and cham-
pagne and other sparkling wines an
advance of 2 per cent.
LETCHER HELD
t'HARGED WITH leilatE PRE-
TENSItaii AND CONVERSION.
•
Fortner Local Manager of the*Na-
tional Credit C patty Is in
Trouble .
remedial agents, devised a LIQUID
REMEDY that did away with greasy
ointments and old-fashioned stomach
remedies. The medical men were pre-
vailed upon to give the general pub-
lic the benefit of this lotion In the
shape of "D. D. D. Prescription,"
now put up by a Chicago house, the
company which makes the famous D.
D. D. skin soap.
A few drops stop that avrful itch.
and continued use means a quick
cure for eczema, psoriasis, salt
rheum, ringworm, dandruff and all
other distressing diseases of tpe skin.
Get a bottle of D. D. D. Prescription
today, and stop that itch AT ONCE.
R. W. WALKER & CO., Druggists.
the present time with those of a de-
cade ago include most of the import-
ant articles in the import trade in
While the figures quoted show
merely the? percentage of advance or
&scathe in each case, thhe actual ad-
vance or falling off In price per unit
ef -quantity is equally interesting.
Comeariag the figures for the ten
months of 19.07 wtth threwe of the
same month of 1897, pig tin shows
an advance from 13 cents per pound
in 1897 to 4.0 cents per pound in
1907; copper in pigs, Ingots, bars.
etc., front 8% cents per pound in
1897 to 19 (tents in 1907:. untuanufac-
lured fibers, from 161 per ton in 1897
It) $133 per ton in 1,9107; iron ore,
from $1.44 pr loq in 1897 to $3 per
ton In 1907; 'Menet, from 16 sanity
per pound lit 1897 to 32 cents in
1907; tea, from a little over 12 cents
per pound In 1897 to a ernetion above
24 cents In 1907.: raw cotton, from
11% cents per pound in 1897 to 19
vents In 1907; hides and skins, from
11 oents per pound in 1897 to 22
rents in 1907; boards, planks, and
deals, from $10 per M. feet In 1897
lo $17 In 1907; raw silk, from $2.41
per pound in 1897 to $3.76 In 1907;
wed imlp, front 119 per ton in 1897
to $29 in 19107: India rubber, from 49
cents per pound In 1897 to 77 cents
In 1907, while eater is In each case
valued at practically 2 cents per
pound. the advance being slightly
less than 1 per cent, and coffee sph4wie
a fall from II cents per pound In
1807 to R cents in 19$17. Thus coffee
and sugar, which form by far the
largest items in the Importation tit
fooeilauffe. show In one el1/4, a declins
and lathe other no advance. whiaests
ter Wen: UT-Which the vales, a the
Imports Is leer than one-fourth that
of coffee and sugar, show an advirae,
In exports the prices show In prate,
Heftily nil oa140.1 an A411113C4s. !-,t 3ver
aging less than that, brand in
ports. Taking 25 article's of export
whose aggregate value forms nearly
tilree-fourths of the total exporta-
tions, the advances in prices, compar-
ing period of 1897, are as follows:
Turpentine, an advance of 154 per
cent; rosin, 126 per cent; sawed tim-
ber, 1e5 per cent; copper in ingots,
bars and plates, 91 per cent; apples,
91 per cent; lumber, 67 per cent:
reau of statistics Omt the average ad-
vance in price of these 25 artieles
imported has been 55.21 per cent and
of the 25 articles ist export included
in the list the advance has been
38.06 per cent coffiparing In this cal-
culation the average's for the ten
months of the. fiscal year 19(17, with
those of the corresponding ten months
of 1897.
What 1)1.1 !The Matta?
He--Do
sight?
She-Yes. Belt I also believe In tak-
lag a second look.-Philadelphin Pre-ts,





Want it at Once
  - T H E'  
Sun Job Rooms
hone 358-R
Does all kinds of printing
olts,
We have the men who know
how to do your work just as
It should he done, and we
make an effort all all timer to
give you just what you want.
Let us figure with you the
next time you need any print-
ing—probably we Can save
you -some money, Vite know
we can give you satisfactory
work, and give it to you
promptly,
T. N. Letcher, formerly manager
of the Paducah branch of the Na-
tional Credit conapatev, was held
over on three charges to the grand
Jury yesterday afternoon under a
bond of $311e in two cases, being tee-
Letcher Is charged with obtaining
$49 worth of clothing from Roy Cul-
ley, a $180 diamond from Nagel &
Meyer by false pretenses, and with
converting a $60 diamond ring and




(Concluded from First Page.)
work pleasant to teaehere. He will
leave august 1.
Several more resignations are ru-
mored among the teachers. Supple-
mentary election of teachers must be
held by the school board to fill the
vacancies of these teachers and prin-
cipals who will not serve. This prob-
ably will be done in the July meet-
ing.
Tne reenoot Hoak'.
H. C. Brame will resign from the
school board from the Sixth ward
next Tuesday in the July meeting of
the board to take his contract for the
completion of the McKinley building
upstairs. The contract is ready to
sign. HIS successor will be selected
from the Democratic nominees for
school trustees in the Sixth ward,
Messrs. W. T. Goodman and W. S.
Price,
I Frank Boone will be seated in ex-
Peesident List's place in that meet-
ing and the election of a new presi-
dent of the board will be the principal
work. Teuetees Potter and Kelley
are candidates for the place with con-
siderable rivalry in their campaigns.
Trustee Beekenbash, what was re-
sponsible for Trustee Kelley's elec-
tion to the board, is the campaign
manager of Trustee Potter and Secre-
tary Byrd aiso is a Potter man.
After adopting a motion allowing
Superintendent Leib a vacation when
his final reports are in, which will be
at the July meeting, some of the trus-
tees are investigating to see whether
the payment of the extra month's
Bakery to Superintendeent Leib,
brought about in making the contract
with him, is legal, but Trustee Kel
ley has an opinion front the city so-
licitor that the board must pay Super-
intendent Leib according to his con-
Loraaii.crt,made in an open meeting of the
Worried by some of the fasts laid
bare in Principal E. G. Payne's re-
port on the school work following a
wrangle in the board, it was inti-
mated by one trustee that reports
from other principals would be given
In an attempt to refute some of
Principal Peyne's statements. The
majority of the board not taking such
an active part in the affairs of the
board, however, will not bother about
a reply on the principle that the least
said, the soonest mended.
Queer Things in the Patent Office.
A peep into the potent office at
Washington shows an _accumulation
of models which has become some-
thing of a burden to Uncle am.
However, twice has tire solved this
difficulty, the first on Christmas,
1836, when 7.004? MOdele wenttle in
smoke, and the second on September
24, 1877, when 87,000 models of
patented devices and 17,4100 models
,of devices for which applications for
patents were pending were also
wiped out of existence. Among these
models which were destroyed in the
latter fire was that of the cotton gin
'invented by Ell Whitney in 1794.
The loss of this interesting model
was considered so great that congress
voted sufficient money to build a
duplicate. •
• The commissioner of patents keeps
,on hand a publication In two volumes
!called "Perpetuntn Mobile," an an-!clout chronicle of devises for estate
'eating perpetual motion, Most of
these devices are over 2110 years old.
and every idea presented to the
United States office today for a per
petual motion machine can be choke I
I to have originated with the anvientsEvery spell-ant for a patent on a
"perpetual motion" machine is re
quested to send a working model.
and as perpetual motion is impoasi
tile this usually silences the appli-
cants.
Few people arc aware that Abra-
ham Lincoln an inventor. In
1819 he patented a device for lifting
boats over shoals. The models of a
cannon-plow is an object of interest
The plow beam Is hdllow and was
intended to he used as a barrel of a
small cannon, loaded with a cannon
ball of moderate sire, 'and turned
sustesesolte-invieler-witfr striate effete.
If was Patented when Indians were
still ta New England.
I An inventor proposed to take the
uncertain Mole AM A haus for ii small
Fannon: attach small springs to Iriv











And it will interest you to
come down Wednesday and
see just how 'tis done. Also
for this day, 9 to 12 o'clock,
we will have another one 9f





These sales and prices are
given to introduce to every
woman in city what economi-
cal and exceptional values
our Hosiery Department con-
tains at all times. Come down
Wednesday at these hours,
see the inttresting machine
in window and save this 5c
pair on your purchase of
hose.
•
set the frisky mule on the enemy with
the animated cannon. A companion
patent for this is one 4 the use of
stilts attached to two of the legs of a
horse, "so as to plow with animal on
the side of a hill." Another devl..e
for which a patent was asked was for
"tying a weight of specific gravity to
a cow's tail to keep her from awash-
lug it while being milked."
Among other patents was one for
sinking a boiler Bo far in the ground
that the natural heat of the earth
would generate the steam. But it
never came to anything. Another
applicant for a patent for gas an-
nounced in his letter that he pro-
posed to melee it by "heating air red
hot." A patent requested and grant-
ed was for a revolving house, the
primary object of which was that the
frbut windows should continually
receive the rays of the sun.
Lots of people with "bees in theft*
bonnets" tate out patents, or try to
take them cut and it certainly must
have been one of these who made an
application for protection on a dis!
vice to "enable a dog to turn a sharp
corner." The inventor' proposed to
tie a palnaleaf fan to the dog's tail.
Ile said that he had noticed how a
dog used his tail to keep his equili-
brium when tacking, and he proposed
to assist the dog by enlarging the
available area of tall.
The parrot is near enough human
to talk .a great deal without saying
anything.
Don't borrow trouble. If you have





You are hereby respectfully re-
mhzehrp that the first half of your
city tax is now due. This Menai'', no-
tice IA intended to save you from
forgetfulness, which might cost you
10 per cent. penalty.
Would earnestly request all who
can conveniently do so, to call at the
city treasurer's office soon as possible
and thus avoid the crowd that usu.
atly throng the ogee on the last few
rays. Ten per cent. is added to all
unpaid June bills, after July 1. Call










Take the Suit you like from a lot of one







In the lot are Broadcloth Tailored Suits with very full plaited
Aida, Panama Cloth will lined and perfectly tailored: in most
any style _consisting of tight fitted coals, semi-fitted coats_ and
Prince Chap garments, 111 these go for choice at
41111111111111111111Minalla
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